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AUTUMN IN LEDROIT
The quaint neighborhood oHeDrait Park
experiences autumn glory.
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I I Greek life

FROM THE

<OOKING OUT YOU CAN NEVER EXPLAIN IT

&
FROM T HE

O UTS DE

LOOKING IN YOU CAN NEVER UNDERSTAND IT
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Greek Life l I

Erin
Rigsby
Hometown: S..lu ~"' MD
Classification: u 0t
Area of Study: 1>'>1.

1

I >gy.·friglt<h

•JPHL t71•cu11"~ )!.'t!etary
Membe1 ,I Alpha Ch<lpcer.

Alpha kauµ• /\1pl1• Soro111v " "
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II Greek Life

P.LPHt1 CHAPTEF

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA

SOROR TY, INCORPORAI ED

Pn!tltto~ttlf, Ma1lffif l)av1\. ltrhllll JOh!lS-Ol'l flynn" ~;i lrJ St1rl!~St:Shemwell. UITI1! el Jonti Kd1151n.g1eton hEl\"!tOl\~tml!fft A.1hlf!Y Sl'!lltn (oun11~yH11t1, tlan1cllr Hopt.!ll\. M\Jrlitl Pf:lr
1y111Jn 1.izm1nt-G.11.t!'ld. fi,u.i lt'lllffi1l!'f. l\n1ar-o• Pi1lt>t\flfl l\"',~1<.i M.taJ~~. J~ro!l a l/1.1l~t-f V1f1Bflil fortul'!i' CJrmyn ~obey Amft1~ Sr,nh. .411'.nnn f.no,i,, <~~lUI JlUfqb11, fbori• 'lqblmon M.llia,1

M+1l1.-ud, D1''"'" WNVl''I Chaoty IJtk1,g11, t;rntr" Wnrd
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1I Greek Life
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Greek Life 11

XI CHAPTER,

KAPPA ALPHA PSI

FRATERNITY. INCORPORATED

Alvin StaIf)' II. RodrttyW. HiwklM II, Jaso!) Coll'. L~nt>nAAty Thom~OI\,. OeAn~lo st!tHi, Joseph b~ter, Allx Mitrtfrl, Pltlf~ Tu1Mt, D~vid Cl~1y, Al~ndef Ltw1s

Kappa Alpha P51 fraternity. Incorporated wa~ founded January 5, 19' on 1he rarnpus of lndlono Unlve1slty
1n Bloom1nglon, Indiana on the fundamenlal pumose of AGllfVFMfNl ~. Chapte• was fou11ded on thi>
campus December ll, 920 10 fulfill the goals of int> 'raterrnty ar Howard Univers1tv and "' the Wash1n()ton
DC commurnry. In addition to seeAing ro reach the fratern1tys aims 1he members of X1 Chaple• have
sought to make a conmburion ro the educario11al, o,oclal, and culturol sigr1ficance of Howard Un1ver51ty

·~ve-vuwd

,_;;;, fifvt#:fr"
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OMEGA PSI PHI

-rATr"I, {II CORPORAT I

Oifct>n 841.latd. Sbaqullle N,Turne-, Williarn61b~ A.larkSewy, Kenneth link, Theodore fl. (iraham IV, -'e'Vin Prince, «enny Harri~ Hi mlord Scon Thomas

On Friday, Novembe1 17, 1911, three Howard University unde1graduacc stud~nts, rrank Coleman, Oscar James Cooper and Fdgar !Im~
Love met with Profes~orErnestEverett Just In hisoffice In Science Hall (Ttiirl\leld Hall) to establish a fraternity 1\1 thrs meeting, rheydedded
upon the motto "tnendshlp 1s essem1al to the soul' as symbolized by the let1e1s OMEGA PSI PHI, which a1e the 1n111als of the th1ee Greek
words that represent the mono. They chose Manhood.Sfholarsh1p.Perseverance and Upl1fi asthe four cardinal pnnc1plesol the uaternny.

www.TheB1sonYea1book.<om
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11 Greek Life

ALPHA CHAPTER,

DELTA SIGMA TH ETA
SORORITY.INCORPORATED

Victori.a PhifH, (handtisse M«lauril\, Siett;a Wailact. 8riU.tn)' Ja<ob, lrtn.e• Qulntella H.ulty, Oan1tllf Mult Ohlb1.1nt0Ja Ojeifo. ftogi J. 8ank:s. Angtla Patn<t Smnh. Cha11sst Willuns,
AishaMille1

Delta Sigma Theta Sororily, Incorporated Is a priv.ite. non-profit organliat1on who~e purpose is to prOV!de
assistance and support thro1.19h eslab!ished p109rarns 1n local cornmun111es ch1oughout the world The So1011ty
wns founded 1n 1913 by 22 1llus1nous women at Howard Un1vers1ly. These young women wanted lO use
theil collective mength to promote academic excellence, to provide scholarships; to provide support to the
undersewed; educale and st1mulw; participation In the establishrnenr of positive public policy; and to highlight
lss1Jes and provide solutions for problems 1n their commun1tle1 Alpha Chapter, Delia Sigma Theta Sorority,
Incorporated has continued to promote these ideals for 98 years and wtll carry lh1s vision well Into the fvtur<>

l

'
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11 Greek Life

LEAD

AFRICAN A"ERICAN

KWAME NKRUMAH

POitttl'l=h
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ALPHACHAPTER,

PHI BETA SIGMA

FRATERNITY, INCORPORATED

Tl'IGrnal Cart tr. AndreVitn1, Siian PhilllpsJ1.nrin Poindexter, Vernon 8ond, b lon Hurn,Jutti<eWoods

Phi Beta S19rna Fraternity. Inc. was founded aL howard Urwers1ty on January 9, 191 ~ The most Honmable Founders. A.
Lang> ton Taylor, Leonard F. Morse: and Charles I Brown, wanted to organize a fraternity that would truly exemplify the ideals of
brotherhood. scholarship, and service. They wanted their traternity to e~ist as part of a greater brotherhood. which would be
devoted to the "Inclusive we" rather than the "exclusive we."This deep convlrnon Is mirrored in the fraternity's memo, 'Cuhu1e
for Service and Service fofl-lumanity'

www TheBisonYearbook corn
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ALPHA CHAPTER,

ZETA PHI BETA

SORORITY, INCORPORATED

Dom1nlq\ie Etienne, Z!kialooes~Ma nl n. Brool._e Brown~ Lanelle Kan1on, Ton Bums. Chm1ine Hall. Taslofl Kwamlle4e,MarjorieM<Cow1n, )(fem Dotson, Jocelyn Kntghlt Alysha Marie ~. Lawerence

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, liK was fout'Jded on January 16, 1920 at How,,.d Univer~ilv by f iVP Illustrious Pearls Afiiona Cleavers

Sternons saw the need for something new and differen t standing 0<1 the ideals of schola1sh1p. service, sisterly love, and rhe Ideal of
finer womanhood 1he sorority was bom Along with Stemons. Myrtle Tyler Faithful, Viola Tyler Goings, ranrne Pen le W;nn and
Pearl Anna Neal be\ame the five pearls and with 90 years of servtce the legacy of Zeta Phr Beta Sorority, Inc con11nues to thrive

(.~~- ~~ ke,
~m:a, .~ta ~woe/
140
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SIGMA GAMMA RHO
T

On 1Jov-'11t<'r 11 1911. S"'1~n educa101s c.me togetner on the campus ot Bute< Un11ers1ry 1n lnd1a~apol1~ lnd•aoa and
founded 51gm<J (;amrn,; Pl,o Soror•ty. lno:irJ)O'ated During a t'm" c:.f h.ird1h1ps and snuggles, wh"n lnrJ1ana was ~flOwn
as ·rlandi.>n.i.· rht·y built ,, ~ororiry on thP rounrJ.J11011 of 'Greater '>ervir<-, Crt•.Jter Pr09ress" Alpha Pr11 ChJpter, :.19ma Garnmd
Rho Soronty, lricorproraled Wds chort<;1td Arml 2 1<l39 111 M1r;e1 Hall • I H<iwiJ1d Un1ver~•1Y Alpha Phi Chopter encourages and
pro'l1otes h1gli sci 101• ,11c dttd•nment, cJtvt:lups ltdclt!•~hlµ ond 1ncllv1d1Jol 101~111>, dncl "mphasizes the valve of poise and dignity

(;-rrt'rk t

r;, i'l't'l'k
www.lheB1sonYea1book com
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IOTA PHI THETA

FR/iJERNITY. INCORPOR.ATED

Jimt!$ ?homo ~ IV
, WiUantA. Jacl>on, 8fandcn D. Blllford

IOl il Pl I Tllt tll f- ilen•lf\I'

Il l(

W.1.G IOI

nd•_:'l(j on

eptember l _l, l 11'Jj a1 Mt)fQitrl -tdtt (ollll1(1 lfl()\11, MO"~Jri 11..'ll

n)t rfJll.!fl Ill . . . 11,J' lJf'(_ Ill Ii? ti 12 (I()! luf\·4j frflh l.atgest. p1edon)!nately A l •iGHl i\me1l!.c.111 J(i[l,)I ,t_l! VI .I!
ThelW1'' elound rsl .uJ d1'f·11·r 1 pe1.;• ll1v., 1l1 mr '" l\.-roQ<-'•' le91- .1•1°Je 1 ·101n hi ti1he1
l"'';iti;1! 1l1;hed fhe Frar1:-11 1,111 p111po~-:· '"'Th1· dev1·ll•1n1·L•111 dlld ~11·qu•1u-H111q •JI '~t h11ld l11p. I t)r1,f1·· h1p1 l11it'll"h11'
Frdellty .,n:i Broll 1~•h1><xJ in nnq M.-~
Un1vers1tv).

l·~r<>rn ry
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Keith
Pough
Homl?town: Or11n9ebu1gh, North Ca1Ql1no
Classific:ation; Junior
Area of Study: S11011~ tv'1t>d•L111~

Football: l lneback'lf

www.TheB1sonYe~rbook com
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SHOWTIME
The drum major leads the Howard
Univenily "Showtime Marching Band"
through a song. The band is known
For their routines combining dance
and popular music. For more than
30 years, the band has been wowing
crowds.

www.TheBisonYearbook.<om
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11 Athletics

8-1-S-O-N
Bison Cheerleoders amp up the crowd
with NDo it, Do it!" al the annual HU
vs. HI football game, but the Hompton
Pirates won this matchup 31-21.

-+.-

T
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ENT

Jl 1ST B~c.."'AU<::;E
71 18 F?£ NOT
ON 'OL 'fi ROAD
Oc)f '->N T fv1EJ.\N
Tl -1E'r I IA 'v E
C-0 ITEN LOST
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Homecoming 2010 I I

Courtney
Barringtine
Hometown: &diUmore. MD
Classification: Jun101
Area of Study: Sp.-ech PdrholO<J\'

www.1 he Bison Yearbook.mm
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Homecoming 2010 I I

ro1se him No1hing shou1s the
beginning of Homecoming louder
than the Gospel Show This year's
revival entitled, /n rhe Presence of
Royalty failed to d1sappo1nt the
beautiful black kings and queens"'
.mendance
Featur•ng host, Da Truth, a Chns11~n
rapper. performers from the Sci 1001
ofD1viMy, famed mlnl11er Ernest
Pugh, our beloved Howard Gospel Choir. and Marvin
Sapp, the room was packed to capae1ty Ev£>ryonc
swod in fellowohip 1n ;;we of 1he powerfiJI voices and
ofmepowerofGod. lhepowe1of the Gospel Show
>Vas not solely based in the rnusic, bur 1n the fact that
the audience was given the opportunity to connea
with the acts on a profound and Intimate level
through the shann9 of testimonials The ab•llty ol
acts, such dS Da Truth and Marvin Sapp, to 1l1ow their
vulnerable side gave a face to thei1 lyrics. fhe> Howard
Gospel Choir paid tribute to che late Grammy Award
w1nn1ng gospel singe• Bishop Walter 14aw~1ns who
passed In July at the age of 61

many of us Howard students 1ust call C11apef. the
angelic voices reverberating against the bricks
resonated In our hearts and I hed our splnts. Corning
at i.I rlrne when numerovs issue1 such os finances,
farnlly problems, midterms. ond rude adminrwallon
stress many students, the Homecoming Gospel
~how ollows fer~ d1fferent 1ype of
emotional release as compared ro
the Comedy Show. Many students
can .ittest 10 Marvin Sapp's Never
Would of Made It helping theM get
through dark times here a1 Howard
bur on October 22, hearing Sapp's
voice live reminded everyonf' of
berter days to come.
The Howatd Ur'Jlvers1ty Gosoel Show
has a longstanding tradition of
brlng1119 1he word of God 1h1ough
rhe m1,,isrry of rnu1ic with talenkd acts such as Mary
Mary. Hezekiah Walker. l<\Jrt Cari and the ~urt Carr
Singers, and HU alumnus Richard Srnallwood

Although Cramron Auortorium 1s hemp ro wha1

www. The81sonYearbo-0k.corn
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Howard Un1versi1y ralulty dnd ;taff, cu11ent students, alums, and !hose affihated with our great
1nstnu1ion were the witnesses of Deeply Roared. the Howard University Homecoming Poerry
Opher featuring a dimly lit. relaxing ambiance and pe1meating aroma of Starbucks coffee
available at no charge to the audience Amongst rhe many guests, M~ PhyltcJa Rashad was
presently surprised at the evolu!lon or homecoming s1a1lng, "I don't remember homecoming
hke rhrs at all'' Being rhat this was her first poetry cipher. ;he came With expectatlons •ncludlng
a chance to see M1. Daniel Beaty "He Is a renatsgnce man To have him here and to have so
many students here to see hnn-1love1t!'

Soft African drunis began to echo In Btackbum's Ballroom as the aud:ence was introduced to
dancers of all sizes dressed In 1adlan101ange dashikis; they danced .mos~ the st.ige channeling
lhe powerful yet intricate movemems of our motherldnd. Fusing multimedia elements to
something so tradltlonal as oral e.i<presslon, amate<11and well-known poets alike Were able to
share their deepest thoughts. Highlights include. J Ivy, a Chicago native. opening with Jay-Z's
lyrics from "Never Let Me Down·: The Twin Poets, who5e poetry focused on the children of
today ,3nd g1111ng rhem a worlo of hope so rhar rhey r.an lo ve life likP Sa~ha and Malia Obama;
Amiri Baraka, who had an off-beat sense of humo1 lS he read l~1s own haikus such as, "If l:lvls
Presley Is King, Then Who Is James Brown, Gour to 1he pass1onat£ Saul Williams 1hat lef1
everyone moved by his words and st01ytell1ng. With tears on his face, W1l11arns confessed, 'I
swpped comlJlng my mind, so my locks co1,1ld mmd'
The Homecoming Poecry Cipher wJs Deeply Rooted in ascena1mng the voices of numerous
backgrounds arid ideologies while still rema1n1ng cogni1anr or the Afr1can AmProcan plight.
which we all share as students attending the Mecca

166
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11 Homecoming 201 O

he 10 I0 Homecoming Co1tiedy 51,ow
see•ned like the per fen way ro brea>. 1nro
the weeklong 111rnble ofhomernm1ng
fesr1vmes and oruesome class schedules.
Anticipanon was high and stress levels
were low as a throng or sp1rned Bison ~lied
Cramton Auditorium for an even1nq ol
heanv l.iuat11e1 Even f11sH1me rreshmen
such as Ma11ah DuPonr had high hopes for
the show ·'My cousin came 10 the comedy
show lasr year and said a lot of people
were tunny. so I dec1oed 10 com,, this year; said D11Pom
As colorf\Jl s1robe l1oh1s. rrendy melodies and muddled

chaner clouded the auditonum. an all too tam1har vo1C e
now-ing from the loud speakers clea1ed 1he air, dtrect1no
all ;mennon toward; ce•me1 stage Comedian Sheryl
l lnderwood. 1he r.olorfu nos1ess of the evening proceeded

168

10 oack a few jokes Orl members from the audience before
1n1rodudng rhe first couple of performances

lhe special guest pe1 formances of 1he n1gnt included Btlly
Sorrells. Lav l.uv. Ronnie Jordan, Ms Dominique and Steve
Brown a~ the ;how·s headliner. The who>e aud110num
praCllcally collapsed Into laughter as Lav Luv gave the
audience ii hilarious R&B video 101 course right on srage
~onrne Jordan leh some people 1n 1he audience 1n tears
from hysteric lauah1er as he divulged his love 101rood by
~erenadmg a honey bun he kept handy 111 his packer
I lead liner Sieve Brown 10pped off the evening of fun and
laughs with h11 favo1ite song "Beheve It or Nor; repeating
the> track un11I t~e audience rnerno11zed the words.
C1armon Auditorium was lef1111 good spirits as Bison filed
ou1wllh srn1ie> flom ear to ear anxious for 1he week ahead.

Bison Yearbook 2011 1ENCOMPASS
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11 Homecoming 201 O

undreds of stylish mortals from
near and far pos.t°oned 1n 1ne
outs.de ofCramton Aud~or1um
\\lolh e~J)eClallOOS 1n hdnd.
<1Wd•t1no the apen1ng of double
d00ts that would lead 10 the11
ha bA'ed desnnanon This was
the bta>e multitude wno opted
t(ir the ate mohr 'peci,11. Reiea·ng an~ wa1e1i'<J
<Jown earlier ve1s101' des111ng the energy and
vibrancy ct whal thev could onl> recetve,..,,hen
the moon was at 11s peak They were "nited for
onP rau1e fa,h1on Show 11
R•gh1tully titled. part 1wo of Reflecrions:
The Battles and The Conquest, had Howard
U111vers11y's dheddy stylish carnpu> dressed
lo the nines and an•1ous for lhe procedures
to heq1n Alter a long wait. doors were
unq1wd1>d Jnd 1hecrowd begcl1i toernhMk
on rash1on lrenty Models 111 11eeze position

v.ert> 1~ e1es first fix Tht> show began as
qu ct ty a~ one could h11nl
Broo. lyn designer Ty Scott s1ar:co Scene Iwith
his Fall ,'010 col ~won Models comma.,ded
the runway 1n Seen s de~ic;ins ana accesson::ed
w11h 11Mefed f«<' nldsl-.s Wl~n the models
rt'\t'<I ,'CJ tneu Kl<)nlil ~ inc audience eri.pted
m screams .ind applause. cheennq their 1r1ends
and r;.>llo" cl.hlfl' tl<'S on

NJppy 8<.Jy ~newest qroup. Sophia Fresh
opened thr se,ond S<ene intensifying iht<
enerqv 1n th<' aurl1to111 1m with their ze5t Tl1e
clo1Ms P'""'nltc'<.11n 1h1~ sce11e were brougl11
by the F,ibrk Tw11i~. who showed powerful, yet
elegil111dr1'SS1'S ,ind leotards, <ind Jeantrix who
p1ese111ed the 1.1owd w11h 1helr othe1worldly
coll,,d1on In S1.1:11e Ill, m,1lc•model~ worked
tht' runw~y 1n t~1loreod su11s and 1acket> JUM

(CONTINUED)
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moments beiore 19·Year old designer 81shme Cromartie
sliowcased his doth1n9 hne. Ying Edge. which was nlled
wirh ~tatemenr pieces for women··putfsleeves and
shoulder pads galore'
A1Ter a quick intermission. Bravo Nerwork's TV personal1cy
designer Reco Cl1apple showca-,ed his enchanting Spring
2011 collectton •n Scene IV One will never lorget Arnenca5
Next Top Mooe: comesiam and Howard ~lum. Bianca
Rl<:hardson in h1s coral evening gown Nor w11 one forger
the Howard crowd going into an uproar over Chapple·s
doubt of lioward as a fashloriable campus ouring h~
backstage Interview with BJ Coleman
E~ch ~gmen1

was introduced with a st>ort video clip
mat embodied rhe narneoi 1he scene. Ride or Die. Scene

www TheBirooYea1book.com

v. cena1nly brought rhe sexv 1mo Cramron. The models
strutted 1n hnge11e and sw1mwea1 nghr aftec a group of
barelv d•essed dancers pranced through rhe audi!or1um.
Oorhcd 1n Man1fC the full·figun;!d models 1n Scene VI
stole the show Not only were they beautiful. but their
stamina and coo~dence went wlthourcompanson This
scene was certainly a crowd favorite
Scene VII, the final scene, exhibtted the collecnons of
Howard student5 and alumni 1nclutling Ances1az Oo1h1ng
and Lindsay R~nea
If one wasn 1 sure before 11 1s quit.: clear now, Howard
Univer.my 5tudents <now how 10 put on a fash•on show.
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eelings of soul dnd sensuality
ove1whelmed rhe auclience
durino ine open ng ac1 as
p1rparauom for rhe nighr
manv Sison h~ve bPen
anticipating since che
Unveiling. where the headliner
c1 1he R&B show enmled
Addicted to rhe Melody was
revealed Marsh.i Ar11b1u> u> opened the
HomPcom1ng A&B <hov. Jnd warmed
the audience up tor songmess Ervl..<lh
8Jdu. who qr¥.~ the s1a~e we atm rhe
audumce Jrrived Jt Crarrnon Aud tor um
Eryl<ah Badu as a h~O<.llll'ler for the R&B
show w.is periect to cornode too.ivs t.QI•,
W1'h ~'''" Rrc •and Doume Fresh at Ya·ores1
ear ier ending the n19ht with Er~""' Badu
wasnt anyth ng but good.' sad ~n1or. TV
P<oduwon ma.io1 John Kn ght
Asa p">v1ou1 mernbe1 ot Ffv.:t1v. Ma·sha
1\rnl>10>1U) has 1ecently ventured d5 d
'olo .11 tl\t She 1,owt>d students. staH,
a~d v 1to11 with he1 1mriecr~ble range
IJubbly
;onality. and ao l1tv to truly put
o~ a quoht y openlnq show. The crov.d s
re• ponse to her 011911101 'ongs 'Say Yes" and
'Cie'tli10 I die· d•,plov"d the fd11 bdse ,1ie has
t><i.1bli~t11 'Ci over the la~r rew vea"

r"'
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as a rnernber of Floetry The crowd 1ose to
their feet as she closed he1segment with
a unique rendinon of Prince's ·rurple Rain;
whe1e she expressed her muslcdl 1nspiro11ons
through perforrnance
Weanng a mY5ter1ous black hat and eye
catching gold bracelets Erykah lladu finally
entered rhe stage after Jn ·nte1mls11on
of almost an hour "I grew up on ErykJh
Badu. My par~nts I 1tened to h.er all the
time growing u~ wh ch e•~ me to
sometn1ng great· said SMID' pol meal SC1t>nce
majo; 3n:rariv Hamrer Shes tu"l"less·
n addmon to her songs l!adu spe~t 1 me
el'l ghten1ng t~e 1t1.1dems w11h words c•
wisdom Slit> touc'1ed on JO n11l\1 t09ether
IO mal.e a change and ceme11ng y0u :>ell
1n11de arid hv rig in the moment· 'il''
encoufaQ•ng "'°'ds !led •puots ;hroughOot
:he at.id :or um "She 11 d111~1ent heu~ she
doesn'1 rcma n cons.stern 1n st e or IT'Cthod
She maintains her consistency by l>t~r
a1t1Sll( prowess Jnd dPl1wrv, said broackast
pu1na11sm ma101. Kwaku Ose1-Bon<u Mv
favonte part out of the cntue shf'.YIN w.i;
her culmination 01 l~•lcs and the 1ghu11g
and the turung behind it al1 I re3lly 1•n1cwrd
the dlffurent aura that she brouoht to the
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As students w1messed what seemed
like hurncane forced winds during
lnrernational Yardfesr 20 IO, srudenrs
also gor rhe opportunity to enjoy rhe
la1dback and 1elaxed atmosphere that
s,1rrounded them, Not only could those
1n attendance choose from on array
ot foods, there was also heard a l1uge
variety of music that could be heard
from Georglo Avenue,

Wlr•t made 1h1s year's Y;11dfes1 arnazing was that
everyone could relate to II 1n some way whether 11 was
the vanoU5 foods, eclectic music, 01 the diverse group ol
people rhar lingered on the yard trom 12prn to 7pm.
It seemed like a f<m1ly <lffair and most Importantly
everyone seemed stres;ed free! De~pitc midterms.
g~mdln' and rmernsh1ps, no one had a care 1n the world
for the day Chns Robinson, a freshman Biology maJor
from Detroi1, Michigan, did not realize how big How.ird's
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Homecoming would be unril he experienced It himself.
'Real talk, I was not anticipating yardfest,' said Robinson
·1 didn'1 really know a lot abOl•t Howard's Homecom1119
except what I had heard <ibov1 il in one of Ludarns' song.
But •I'~smooih and everyone 1s 1epprn' the DMV hardr

Some-or the h;ghl1ghl5 trom Yarcfest Included
performances by Travis Poner, GWN. Trina, Ashton Travis,
Shaggy. and Rrck Ross, who drd nOT come unul the very
end, to 1he latesr f.ishion trends and faux pas, to the class
or 2011 ~en•ors and recent alumni transforming into their
~atcoholheroes d!iases.

Although •twas windy. everyone still dressed as if 11 was
sunny. Not even the weather could stop 1he Howard
University community; we shine regardless oh he
wea1he1
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ach Homecorn111g season. at the clo~e of the
week-long celebrat1on. the battle of the Greeks
commences. This year's Homecoming step
show, rightfully titled Ascendancy gathered
Howard srudems, returning alumni, .celebrity
guest>, visi\ors. and supponfng Greeks who
filled the OC Armory to the rim, all ro witness
the Dlvme Nine organizations step their
hearts oui. 1n an effort 10 become ruler or the

Actor Mehcad Brooks and TV personalll y Claudia Jorda11 were
rlie celebrity hosts for night fhe two caused more hyste11a
over their many mistakes than over 1heir stardom and physical
appeal At the sta1 t of the show, the hosts completely forgol
th1ee of the Divine Nine organizaoons during a roll-call. Afte1
each error. the crowd quickly logged 1n on fw111er. tweeuflg
their d•sgusl for the hosts However, bad hosts. glitches 1n
production, and a late start did not dete1 the audience Imm
having a good time.
The men of Phi Beta Slgma Fraternity. Inc from New Jersey
began the show dr~ed 1n rheir finest and giving the11
regMds to Afnca The Sigmas danced co Jersey club music and
surpnsed the crowd bt1ng1ng out an Af11can drummer The
ladies ofSlgrna Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc were up next with
1iTeir gold panrs and circus theme, raking shc.ts ar all other
soro1ft1es In their 1nno Video. Alpha Chapter. Delta Sigma Thet<i
Sorority, lrK came dressed 1n black bodysuits. with their game
lace; on. asking fo1 no more ·ha11-og1aphy;1 he ladies did
stunrs while on their backs. Kappa cane mcks. and Jumping off
ladders.capturing the crowd and tum1ng on L11e compeut1on
Mid-show. RO< Nation 1ecording a1\~t. J Cole made a surprise
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perfo1mance. gemng the crowd hype and energized, whh his
stage presence and hi! songs which included "Who Dar· and
his verse from Miguel's "All I Want is You'
The men of Iota Phi·Beta Fraternity. Incorporated amped up
1he competition for all the frats with their tailored suits and
"Step I lero' theme. Their human jump rope stunt sem the
crowd in afrenzy The brorhers of the Xi Chapre1, Kappa Alpha
Psi fr.nermty•. nc nlled che Armory wnh laugh1er on rhetr
m1ss1on to find our-who StolP the Show?" The guys did rhe1r
respected C<•~e stepping and shimrnyirig <hat made .all the
girls in 1he audience clucch 1he11 $eats. Men of Omega Psi Phi
Fra1emr1y, Inc. hit the stage wirh the" stuldy boots and high
energy. Ladies of 1he Alpha Chapter, Zera Phi Beta Sorority;
Inc embodied the"perfecl barble"TI1ey donned blue wigs
and poked run at the othe1 ~ororities with silly porrtayals
The Alpha Phi Chapter. Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. came
all the way from Atlan ta, Georgia with precision and skill
commanding the stage In their firemen attire, chanting "ice.
ice babv1"as chey put our The lire 1n 1he room They ~nded
Their pe1formance with a vo1ce-011er s1ng1ng,'No one lrat
should havecill 1hat power" The ladles of Alpha Chapter. Alpha
Kappa Alpha So1oflly, Inc. ldrne wHh hair·whipp1ng and cnsp
suits. playing 1n to the pre-nouons that all the other sof0rn1es
despise them for.
After weeks of prarnce. rhe champ1Ms of Dynasty's
homei;omlng step show were announced Coming in second
place""""" tht X1 Ch~pter, Kaopa Alpha Psi Frate• n1ty, Inc. dnd
the Alpha C.hapte1. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, inc In first place
winning bragging nghrs.for the year and a nice ched, the
new co11quero1s of ascend;i11cy were A' pha Phi Ch<1pte1, AlPh<I
Phi Alpha Fr;nerncty, Inc oncl Alpha Chapter, Oelca Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc.
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Hometown: Biooklyn. NY
Classification: Faculty
Area: 2D/3D Concept~.
Public Ail, Mixed Media
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Use As Prescribed:

Take Two With Vodka

•

•

•<;
.!llt .

1mila1 to the battle betw•~en David
ano Goliarh or rhe Greeks ond the
·Romans. stt1dents on Howard's
campus constantly race the battle
against peer p1essure. Some students
suroass these pressures. others,
however submit. Although 'Marv
Jane" 11 still the homegirl of choice t0
kick 1t with, other reuedtlOHdl druy>
a1~ used on carnpus but are 1us.1 kept
on che hush The ques.uon anses.
who is me General of ih•s recreational
'pha1mace1,1llcal' armyl 11 almost
seems. as though rhe t1Sage ot some
of these drugs are second natu1e
<>nd 1f '/OU aren't J)drt;Jk1ng In the fun
you're the outcast

Studc:ms across campers have apenly adm1ued ro ma• hlg 11 lps to 1he
BP G.,; Station near Meridian 01 the Cornet Store acros.s rhe ;tree1
lrom the School of B. perhaps, five or SI• times a day ro purchase
Swisher Sweets or White Owl Ci<:wrillm. But. whar rs rhe 1atlonal behind
smol Ing ·Mary Jane'?
·
One srucent said she smokes because, II doe) different 1hings for me:
hl.e It ma~es me more relaxed, or helps 111" focu1 r.11 o ld>f. I thin> It's a
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fun and reta~1ng thing 10 do with friends to pass free lime:· However,
another said," I adm11e what it does to mv thought processes. I ;tatted
selling weed before I wa~ smoking 1t IL was read.iv available and I took
advantage"
Jusr oecause Mai y Ja11e 1s our main. doesn't mean :h.;r mhers don'1
have friends on che side. Mo1e-expens1ve dn.1gs like Adderall and
shrooms are less common 1n conversanon and usage becausi?
of peicepnon amongs: s1udents on a h1sconcallv l)lack campus.
w1de;p1ead <1vd1lob1liry, as well as the nsk of harsher punishment If
caught I was 17 when II 1st started taking them [Adderalll I rake 11
maybe. two or th1ee umes a week depending on how busy I am..·,drd
an anonymous studem Addeiall 1s a 11e1vous system stimulant, wh!Cl1
1s commonly used fo1 naicolepsy and AOHD.
The sllldent continued to say, ·1 buy them momhly-20 ro1$70" He
stoned ta~lng them when his workload became ove1whel1ning and
nl!ed~d to gel more accomplished. "Nol enough hours 1n the day·
Allhouqh druys like mushrooms and cocaine are s1ereolyped ;o be
the druq 1•I d1011;,e <;in predominately White campuses, rhey have
trlckleo ro GeC11q10 Ave and up the htlls lo Howard Univers1ty. Shrooms
are a holl~clnooen 1h.;11 d1srui.m normiJl luncuonlng, •~o causing
raranoia Such drug; ore typically kept 011 the low. b\Jt have been seen
heing used at Rave ranies for a heightened exper1~11ce. Rec1eat1onal
d1 ugs have begun to spread like 1he plague and srudent.s seem 10 be
displaying rhe art of subm1rt1119. .:ts opposed to resisting.
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Legalize
Banliruptc~
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A

c~e stvdem wakes up n the

mo1n.ng. ;hro-M on hrs Vans. Lev1·s.

and a crisp white v·ned He oi;ens his
laptop covered in Supieme stickers to
update his oiog before he eaves roi
class He powers up his 1Pod plugs up his Ore Bears
grabs has snapback and puts on his backnack He
leaves the house llOps on his bake, and 1~ on his

way
The l'i1ps1e1 Movement that seems to nave
maneuvered ts wav onto HO'Nard Unovers iv\
campus, h.;s SOilrked a vane:y of opmions. The term
.,, pster can mean a -;erem •mngs to d1lle•ent
oropie, rti>penomg on hovt the> hdw ~en
affected by this sudden yrowth n a µJo Ill cJIJr style intetest. dnd to wlw
IDme seem 10 1lunk 1> ong1nala1y. when in reality, 1L Is nOI so or q1nal

Jun101. fcl;h1011 1ne1chandising maJo; Li:o Broul~ derines a hlps1e1 as.
·someone under the dge of 1h1rty with 011 aff n11y fo• rnus•c. art. and
stvle. who JCt1vely seeks ouT originality ond exclteml."nt. Photog•aptw.
c.ga'Pttl' ,mok•ng. weed smol..ing. and L~cvt e 1o0111g are all tr"1gs thdt
coulO give o hipster away·
i 1hon~ 11 the nev. fo<m of\:ool."said sophomore adminostrotoon ol
1u>tice ma)o JJyije Stuckey 'Its no; forced or •roudulent ·ts a per;on
with a 1ll'lpl1.11, sense of srvle and a qood sens<" of self"
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Although some may com1Jer this TO be a mo\em,;n1 many believe that
there ore very lew people who genuinely nave a love ror 011r11nal1ry and
;unµhc11y. ond the te)l ol xi1d h psters" dre posers anti wannabe> • don·1
believe too many a;e 01 how bewnie "h1p>ters."bur 1do h~lieve 100
many people are 11 y1nq to b"'corne 'hipster>. >d1d Stuckev ·1 m okay with
It because it's faa;ly ea1y l:J 1ell the d11fe1ence I Cd11 ttv dnd moonwalk.
l·ut you<l rever m1s1J~e 0'>' ·or 1vlichael Jack.on."
Whtie the •erm'h ps1e1" 11 eme·ea on 1h.e ide.i ot 0119 ~altty ·ho!.E'
dlm1no lo be angina IJy dOlnQ a I the 5<1Me I~ nos re1v IS 11 nc<h no

short

ol a loo "Whal start•'<f ;s

d

·ci>t:I on aqoanst the nia 1 Wt'dl'l -as

bt'.•.om1ng more and more ii.» the nk1 nwt"am 1-Ceoplt! cuµy ·ig cerra n
prJct1Ces In or<lerto ht 1n 0r Jl'rif'd' CO<'I "sa10 Bmo•
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Hannah Baptiste and Denni se Zelay enjoy a moment together.

nc1en1 Rom.in sculp1ors de pie1ed
It ~e animal kingdom features
1t. Cang1ess 1s locu~1ng 011 11
College students are questioning
11. Se>iuallty Comir>g from high
school where popula11ty 1s
decided upon by how closely you align vourself
with the norm, colletJe is lhe lime ofhndlng
oneself However, one facet of that iowney Is
co finally undersrand the concept of love and
attratt1on even 1f rt means thar rhe rwo of yo11
sha1e the same reproduc11ve organs
let5 be reel, Its 2010-2011 and people stfll have
a problem whh lhe."gay'fador No one wants
co be"oured'when rhey 1hemselves don't fully
understand the sco~or 1heir feelings No
one want<; to be criticized or poteniially pUI 1n
danger because of whom thfy ore an racted
to. Ar the end of the day, everyone wanLS to
feel llke tll~y belong 1n this in1crocosrn that
we know as life. Homosexuality 1n the black
comn"lun11y ls a l~boo 1opic thot 11 proflPlled
underground by m1so9ynlmc view' promoted
•n the media. the church ~nd a1home.
ddmag111g psychofoo1cal issues b1ough1 about
by year~ of opp1,,ss1on. and be<: aus" or the
lacl< of riv1i nghts and protections added 10 a
commurn1y of rn1nont1es entering Into ano1l 1Pt
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marq1nal1zed qro\ip.
Current Issues wch as the monumental
Con91e~11orial hea11~g for the repeal ol 'Dol'\'t
Ask, Don't Tell. " rhe onslaught of su1odes
and murde1s of Lesbian Gay !llsexual and
Transger.der community mernbe~ indudrng
1€'sbian ac11vrs1, Ncumisa Mzamelo, and
leg1slatton granting c1v1I unions and marriages
to same se.< couples Each general Ion is oranted
a movemenr for nv1I rights. From Women's
~1 rffrage roChildl ~bor laws to World Hunger
to the most 1elatlve to our Howdrd E~penence.
the Civil Rights Movemeni, Howard \Jnlver,1ty
orqc1niza11on1and $f 1Jdents are 1tand1ng up for
equalily ond lightIng for love.

rhe Coali11on or AC l lVISI Students Celeb1at1ng
the Acceptance of Diversity an Equitliry,
otlierwise ~nown a~ CASCAD~. ha1been
featumd In numerous rJ1str1r1 publication>
such as Met10Weekly oJnd 1he Humon
l11gh1s Campaign Bloq, I !RC flilrk Story !01
thPl1conulbulions ro the llpilft of 1M LGBT
commtmlly. Th11ra~tOciober, 1 1\e 019anlwtlon
formerly known os BlAGOSAl-1celebra1.-.rl
it's lu-yea1 ann1veisa1y w11h a week or events
bnn91ng taboo roprcs of black sexual11v on
tollege campu,es out of tile clov•1

Yes, you may find a fierce man strutting through
1he yard with clulCh and heels. Does Ir make
hirn les~. 1han" rnan or does ii mijke you less
or <1 pe1son for 1ud91119 h1m7Yes. you may ~nd
IWO Howard g11ls who defy the stereotypes or
what a lesbian should Lie holding hands. Doe-.;
11 make them less tha11 dese>rving of a loving
relat1onsh1p 01does11make you less of a person
for denying 11?
Religious beliefs h~lp >h1eld e~cuses for
acceptance when fea1 or what Is different is
the real culprit /\re you >leeplng with 1hem1
Thrn why does 11 matterJ Because God SC1id
sol Well the homle also said 5ometh1n9 about
not 1udg111g people. no sex before marriage,
yadda yadda yadda, bu1 hey, who 1s counung
the othe1 m1me1ous sif\ful Infractions 1ha1occur
a11he Mecca as tong as they are apart or thE'
maJOrlty Be >;traight but not n.wow[mlnded]
dnd 11 you do hove d Ill' 1wlst, know thal ~
change 1s coming and will be making a pli $10P
ar rh~ Mecca soon.

Ded1G1l!'ci tot hose who havp lost 1hen ltve' or
fell rhcy h~d to lake 1heii own bcause of hated
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They're climbing rhrough your
a1rwa1e.s They're sna1ch1ng your
people' al 1en·1on up They're raled
ne,I to blow so hide your 1Pod .
hide yo1.ir tele·1ls1on sets
Our univers11y •s recognrzed a1ound
thP r'lar1on for 111ab1l11y10 mold ana
1hope g1fred students •nto polished
~ws in dil lnrhJsrr1es. Nhe1her1t 1
mus1 .. 1hearn.>. or li1ewure 1ttere
, sure ro bi:' a Howard alumnus
doing hll tJr h~r 1h1ng and doing
11 woll • oof ar IhP road. poved by
P~·yliC•i.I Ri.lshad and Tiirail P H"'nson
ior black girls who wam w p.Jrsu<>
<1et1n9 CoR'"'S, Zora Neale Hurston
[or rhos'!' who dabbl" In 1he Mitten
word, Sean Combs for rhore Pnter
tainmMt mogul aspirants, Jaban
Smith for those medi~ enrhus1asts,
and Debbie Allen for thO~ who
have mam~red the an of dance
The 11st goes on
"G.W.N. (Group Without a Name)" has made quite a name for themselves
at Howard and in the O.C. Area.

r\iet\f scnool year, Howaro llnngs

1n a new class of students s•eaming
with fresh talen1 The past few years
hove been no excepllon Our currem populauoro of ;cholars 1s ma~·
1ng power movPS, and d golden
fE<w-hre 1he many who have
come before 1hem- are de5t1ned
for cclebli1y statv1
Four 1vpt>• ldlemed and dedlcdted

sophomore1, rollect1v~ty ~nown

.is the hip hop group Surreal, have
bePr 011ofauyrale1ourney since
rheu 1ni:"pt1on ldsl yeor Thi' 9roup,

cons1s11ng of Corbrr1 Howard, A1an1
Irish. T,1ylor Hill. .ind OC. Hawhns.
ha< 1JPrform1?d at over 40 ~hows •n
2010-inrlurllng 1h0 HornPromlng
Internarional f.J<rffr·st ·and arP b"·
mrrn11£1d growmg fo«o:• 1n lh'.' DMV
mus\c sconi? With It~ rr1i>mbcts hail~
Ing from th~ Wei· Coast IhP "'lrty
5ourh. and thP DMI/, ~urreal ho1
r,.a1ed a uniqu• sound thar ha1
lhP ab1hty to reach µ?Opie all over
!he narion They have two mlxtapP
under their bNt ond a 11ll':JI' fol
low,ng amor.g 1M11 Howard u!'er
The group JVll recently opPnE!d for
Nf"w Orlean\ r~pper CurrenSy •I hi•
album releasl' party on DC
Performer Ashton Travis has made major moves both on and off campus.

.. ii VOtJ like Wair. W1z, Lupe Nd•'
r ommon, etc 1ho=11 yo J ne<'d to
llr-.1.i:n 10 1h1s n ,1nq .t ,, Ashron
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Travis Howord Unrvers11/1 Own1'
wrote" !or on sophomore A;hton
Trails Facebook wdll The tapper/
slnger/songvmter/noet has been 1n
full gear 1rnt1' m:pprng foot onto
Howard 1011 The Houston. Te1as na·
five won th~ mle of Mr Fre-;hman
and named his fim rnixtape 1he
..;;me 1111 iryle is fresh. effortlessly
btenrJlng Hip Hop, R&B, and tre art
of spo~en Nord Ashton has already
stol~n 1he he•ns of his HU pee~
,ind nov1 wrth Mr Freshman 2.0 ~nd
his coun1less p<>rformances ac101s
1he- East Coast, he's worhng on tt>e
fPll of 1hr, world
rounde1 of Anc 0 zra1 Clothing Co.,
T<inzarna Bridgett has found hPr
niche ;,nd 1s working hard 1n 1r
According to 1he rnotto, Ancezraz
•1s a premium brand of clo1h1ng
d1>dicated to ;ill ancestors from all
culture$ wi1 hout dlscrlmlna1ion ro
race, sex, or cieed" Bridgett's clo1h1ng has been 1een In severa' publr
ca· ions 1ncluo1n9 25 Magazine, The
Urban Feed. and The H/lltop and
on celebrities r~nging from Lenny
Kravitz to Phil Ade With an interest
1n media and a budding clo1 hing
line. Tanzania 8tidgeu 1s on hN way
lO the top

Tne previously mennoned are only
a small 1ep1esen1a11on of what
Howard ha\ w offer Nate Alao
Hydn Grant. and Philip Aimstrong
~ff· •lso making m1de1 1n 1he lash~
Ion industry with La Vita Clothing.
which Nol retently seen 0 11celeb·
'llY Mew Yor~ ~yewear des1gne11
CoCo and Breezy S1rrger/Songwr11
er Sydney Jane 11 classically 1ra1ned
and has nlre.icly rele~~ed rnult1p~
;;lbums and sang before Presrdeni
Obama In her l1fet1m1' Jae Murphy
and Chas~ 3enjdm1n are sure to be
ml'dl• nc;rsonallllPS as rhe hype
VOICE'S of Howard Univers11y events
foylor Hills pd1ntong ond rap skills
writ l'l'ad him 10 stardom G WM Is
r"rnarkablP a11d has gd1ned a 10111.i
fan bast' "fl 1hr• DMV a1ea Winter
r'oleman s a inonst"r b'"h1nd the
11111 t;imera Ju fin Dean r.ould be
OIJI g•nPra110~" Sp1~" l<!e These
r ,,,..,pie arP rdl~d 1~ ... I Up, it's a
~nowro f~CT .;1 the Mf'i"Ca

Now.'"" and r..n1h~1 1
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Blackout in a Can
11 lla<I

j

"

The Tea Party

.....................................................................................................................................................

'l)p Pun(hour tor a hlle anrl a cha1 Good ·01 Buri

filr n 1n.110•5 on campus have is refreshing ..

for a p1c•up qornt: Th·· Yard 10 make a v1>ual
ta1ement Th·~ llab lo promote the ·1 sludv d
little bit· vibe For those who ove j-,oward uo
clOIP an<i p('ISOnal i~e\e <-ops are undem3bly
On your (f.l !y 10-00 irll HOW"'Vl'I, fa< the few
11-<1' get to'°', How•rd ltom afar. most cf these
ocalesarc una~pea ng and OV!:rrated
Although I loNard lias d pencharr for produc
1n9 crt.>ol , m11>d~. rhe !IL• amSTscan t:"? ftnd
wor•111g on !111•11 (ldft tl11ouonou1 the"""'~ 1n
the editing anu "'C •kr •n<'l st url1os 1n 1he 5 hnol
''' C raref1 illv l"<tur ng an etectron1c drawing on
front 01 .i cim1Hiit'• ~r reer' and W.A,COM •,;blPt
1n th~ [ studio IJl;\s, bu1ld111g worhs of .in 1n the

( "'"'" ..lllon1 w1th1~ these groups may h.we
t<. be de<.odt?d tor those who don r u11der·
stJnd lompo11· on des gn pnnople1.1hoo1 nq
1.-ctint01JPS. lrry K p~ nt, or bu kl ng matersa
At f'ov1Mcl ~in>e ot these rno1vld~als may IY.'
(:'~med 1nvr bl~ but w tt\ dose< nS1X>(\10r
they ar•' ~ard "' "O•I on 11'eu crd•t and Cl1jO
1nq •h•' 0 <.tr r1
Orri•mz.1t1on1 UI r as Word1. lle<111. l1le p1uvJ(J1•
tldSll'I dl>d vosuni~r opponun111e~ for •h1_,,,
v1l ul w.1111 1c lr-111111I1e p11nc1ples ot the tu11
l abl••\, l.HNhd,111(1119, 3nd hip hop 11lturc Jnd
f!o1 I (1,,~h 5oc1.1I 0111J p1ovid1ng an outlPI f<1
!Iv proq1<'llivt' n11nded ~king"" "''"o'ph ·1•
I• l h1ll o111d of.JI""' r~1.· 1ll<)hl iJWdY Tbr I ')ir .,

drl

sru.J •J t>v Banrieh··r er lnge;rlng rh,· marvtl1

of DL ~I 11d o ll·1 s
W1t~ >I

h IO{US, It fa 1frt,lft'SQUll•v reidtlOr ;h pS

W ti• hk('-ll\' it'd lndlV di,alS trying tO (rP~I"

art GrJduJt q • rnor film produwor ma)O' CJ
Trahan t~. t d 1h I"~ lht>odd mle bond 11"'

184

01\UH l nt1Pr nurtit·ruus venue- t>P\1c1~ q ~n
(lul>I•" rh. ir ,_, ot mu1ic su h H ~ ind Roll
Mc •el ,jfl(i U Str ·-'t IAu IC. ~all Ar:lam Mor1 in
1 not lrrnlled to lv\J'l11on t:-\.t dl
n ..•e-s Stl<'.h
d Ill<' Mv l'urm
nottr.3 H1s1crv. Madan•

Orgor\ Jnd 1rysl The numerous art museu<ns
Hl~Med b\ rne amy fartsy types such d the
Hir,hhorn Phi ::J> Collections or 1..orcordn
Con11anilv 11 1P<t<ined or commented on with
Y0t111111 qo herer "A'here have you been?: or

lhe most prNalen'. I r~e< le<? )'OU straf19e •
ir tliect.,edlds?Someo·youreadng
tt>1s p1 rubh see •..,.., same pecpfe dl> :und
ddv out •he am" ones ·1.!10 clam to bt' grind·
wirhm.1 ar e'amp <? cr such Ju11wak1010

V.he<~

"'9

.1 cla~~1(10111 J1ter

hours and hea1 the scaie~ OI

"our fWl'f< w11n hopl'S of stariing 01 Bro,;dway
" thL' ;1 u. lcn1 1eoder1ng dr ~wings late rnt•
th1 niCJhl rl1~1 tor the sake of ill I. or rhe lover of
1>11ok' lll'>t pe1u11ng the hb1d11e1 for ih~ 1rnell
111 o!d l:le>unded hardbacks. You mav Ml no11cr
then• no" bur one day th(' 01h:'?• ~ids w1 I be
all roo appJrent Plus it you l?ller want to bu!SI
rrorr the Howdrd bubble .ind 5"<' DC in a ct 11
beJ111y lhev mci~e the best 1ou1 qu1dc1
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n the AfrlCJn American
comrnurn11.1here Is J ldpse of
urdt:r\ldnd1nq rt'<)drd1ng 1he
mind, m11nldl 11su.•1. <1nd su,c!de
Ano1her 1.1boo IOp' t11dl hinders
the uplifrol our comm11111ty du!! to 1l·e
lack of see~lng irea1meni pe"epllon
and reac11on' of 01h1:1'. dnd IJck of
undemand11~g ond dioloque Nobod~·
waim 10bL' 1ht.> hr 110 qt"r,; second
ht'ip1ng of food JUSt ,y, 1\0 Ol'o<' WdO(\
10~1~£' hr.110 s1art 1he comr>rS<J1101l.
.\Mow me 10 help be a ca1J vst My
nar.'I{' rs Sr.tall) Jnd I Jm ,1 f Kli, p1ly
del)<essed an,l(·ty "'::Id.on l,;dv" th
scme oosessrve c:ompu SI\, ssues
SoMe dJ>'S !!1Cfy11 ng 1n I''-' rntates me
and Idor I w.in: 10 9..i Ou! cl be.i Som;:<lJvS e'eryrh1nQ e, 1!e$ rn!' and I cant f't>n
rnai..e fl'vsell qo to s l.'E'P

I

am super neat and wtoPn my room" 10
shambles, you can tell son1eth1n9 Is going
\ wrong In my lite I om not ulone. I am not
Kared and vou 11oul1jn 1 Ile e11he1 If 1h1s was
'<t>shman vear I would bi> so emba11a"ed ar
anv one knowing W'1ol I d1'<?med as "aws bur
as a successlul g1adua111l(J sen or I could care
~s what was 1hough1 ot rrt> e<pec·allv when I
hal.e ;neopportun11y to ~· an the conversailon
ol memar tie.Ith and suocde for one rei191on is
.\Ollderful Fol 1wo pmmot no ·1 e «Jed !hat di
:iroblems can bt< sol.ied solely 1hrough ora-er
n regards to fTlentJ ne.111 is not sowonde1fu
!kco.Jse of ~ea•s of oppre1110" dnd mental
dam~ done 10 11'• psycht'S ot nurnerous
me"! and wom~n "ho wert> brought nere
on;olunronly "e w11e to be powerful and p1ove
our weng1h DC"sp It' be1nq the builders of rhis
cou1wy bu1l1on flt'i>rlc1m •nd equality, we were
deemed as lazy ;nd less 1han men We were
brought up 1n the valu1" <:>f d cont1adicto1y
1

IOC rly

Iler:. fo11 lo:wa1d a ">w hundr•'<l ·"'•rs and
mos<')

on up 10 CJm111>. Ni' are SLpl)CSl?d
n~ no 1u1u•P k>ader~ ye·

robe cr11cally rl
a··c)C..- cch-?rs

~ e f~ters

Jre ·r:~ ptf-?SertCed

someth ng rhar devi.Hes from .vhar t.e 9-!e
as nor'Oa fe1 there M1ll 1 n·1 J orcblPm 1ri our
•h1n~1ng fhc• Pl'''l'Pflon ol ':MP<'"' is so
rnean•nglul or. 1111 canipL. rhat people don't
want to let OlhN~ know lhP 1 faults due to fear
ot the backl.ish so l1'1111?ad we promote a faux
p?rsonlflcatlon ma1k1ng th~ pa111 that some of
1soo leel To clear 1h111q, up, •.Ma11 . chernicors
an(! proces1e1 .11ow yn111 lu, n 10 function
..~r'nPl"'e tho~ ct ~f111t JI\ Jl"ld processes are
<iiterea. (Our h<a" IMS 10 COJ"' '>ome p<?Ople
may na•t> th;rc1d prohlE>m or the 1n<1b1h1y 10
pro~ly 1E"guko'•' cll•<n dl<'mKal1 causing
oeroods 01 ow mom••n1s

Tt- 1whole1rlea 1ha1 vour m1ndse>1 is the SOie
c.onu.bu101 10 your emotions 1~ fUli nm 111*
Som"°ne Cdll ~ e111011ondlly e•hoLJsted and
wilnt tu be hrlppy
I will fl Jhl JUI! 10 put,
up• smile y~ICJrot To someone not dea 1ng
w1•h 1.11rn•.1neem11l·11al but 10 the person
exp-'11Pnnr1q •1, 11 r a1 rne.in hfe 01 death

•"1

1HE FERCEPTION 01 OUR PEERS IS
SO MEANINGFUL ON 1HIS CAMPUS
lHl\TPECf>lf CONT WANT TO LET
On-ERS KNOW THElR FAULTS DUE TO
FE.AR Cf Tl-E BACKl.ASli SO N3TEAD
WE FfOIOTE AFAUX
PERSO\flCAln.J tw\SKING 11-E PAf~
THAT SOME Cf US DO FEEL.
Su1ude " t.h~~1 11ed "' •.111 "1Jnfo1q1vabl!! ''".

Many don 1 even I now ttoar a student can
re<:CIVC' !h<'fJPY for few on campus Mlh a s1mpl('
lflt,111· proe<~s You don 11.'en have to ha11e an
!'lsue you IT'ay) 1s1 want 10 ra 1t Shov1n<:) our
problem urder the rug will nor ma<e 1! an,
bt'll"r 're..1t1nq eJch other as r certain problPml
we f.J(P 1r• nor il' niean1n9ful will not ma~e 11
anv better
How,1rd l.!!11vcr~1ty is ~ nown to show up and
~how ou1 It'< t1111~ 10 show up for those who
air ;tan>d 10 I d'~ rp;idy to give up, need
1I1" lt'\PJ1th done and >1a1r rhe O•illClgu•~
on 1t 1t\1 ldl h""dh h dnd suicide \A..'p are 1h,~
rrontrunr-1~ in P\'t.'tvth1n9 eJse V1h\' no11

5

I'm on a horse.
I"

Su1t.1de 1" ~lso 111~ 1e,l•ll ol 1Ji11n being gre.ite1
1ha1 r 1)p111q fl1'0lllll'I 1lw f~lse concept thdt
emo11u11ol p.m 11• hc,1r 1than rihys1cal p;o111
<'Yilll 11 111011on llJUSI ano1her barner101hose
~~ 1..·1" 1flg 1re 11rr1 nt B!"LJU!>t: we are am nontv
and lew ul U> do >"d lle•lni<>nt researct .,, , ,or
'" A1dc~Pl<~od
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S1ncl" that 01'e 111ornen1ou> ddy 1r 1867, the c .~net>
of ou1 belovc>d Mecca has stemmed Irom 1ht' dE'h< 1ous
arr,;ngpmen1of oppo1nmn1es prov1d1?d to 111·~1orv1nq
students' ot academic excellence. llut w11 h the n1•w
Pres1dcn11al Comrn1ssion on Academic Renew<il
(PCAR) 1nit1a11ve having been enlorced by 1ht- R1bC'~u
Administration, 1here may be a few ma1or chJnqes 10
thi> menu w11h1n the next lcw ye,irs
According to the PCAR Reporr. recommendat•ons
were made 10 reconwuc1 71 of the 171-degree
programs offcred at How.ird Unillernty. The
ellm1natoon ol Afro Arneucan Studoes as v.ell as
Health Science programs 1nclud ng physKal
therany. nu1111 coal heath 1nd nut11tt0nal
sc ence, held also been cons de<ed However.
with re~pect 10 relevant issues w11h1n t he
Afr•can and African ,American cultures, a
deadline was set for the Afro American
Dep>:1rtrnen1 to submit a mateg1c plan
of 11np1overnent by December 15. 2010.
10 avoid the poss1bll1ry of el1m1narion
The In trauve also sou9h1 ro enliance
Howard Ur11Vers iv's s1a1u• as a
maJO• metropol :Jn rescJr•_h
unr1e1s11y, which also
dllowed for the
elimnauon of
program\ that arE'
not re<e.;rch-ba"Pd
and/or o"la n
a cm volume of
s1uden1s.
So whdt e~dc tly did the s1udems have to say about 1t1e po11il1le
change 1n their S(holasr1C d1er'
·1think11'• prPtty 1ad"<ily< IPnn1fer Hunier, a senior nu1r 11on.1 mrnce

ma1or. 1n reference 10 the poss ble CIO'>lng of the prog<am. • t seems ~I I
[the adm1n1st1a11onJ is 91v1nq up on stud<'nts who do see a futu1e In th~
respect111e ma1ors·
HUSA Pres•dent Brdndon H~rr1s. d 1un1or r olillcal science malor states, 'I think
thacchange [tor Howo1cJJ 11 nC't<.'ll<11y Howard 11 a very unique 1nst11uc1on
and we need to focus on ma1nt~rn1n9 rhe st1bst~nce by gearing the
programs towards bettering our stud"nts •
In the same brea1'1. 1tur.Jen1s hJd al10 expressed concerns regarding a
lack of enthusiasm and 1111era•.tt0n from their re1peC11ve professors, whl(h
was another 1~ue addre"t>d llHOUOh 1he PCAR's vislOfl to "incre<1se the
exce lenceof th., unrvt1111v\ 1ea<h1nq and !Porn ng pcoflle"
Duong a three-day conier<"nce held towdrds tl-e end QI Ja'tuary 2011,
President Sydr'lfy A R•bea J p11"<:nted ri1s 1ecomrnendat1om 10th" Howard
University Board ofT1u11ccs. MJ~1nq Af11fon Diaspora Studies 1he unwer1 tyl
nademarJ.. (at bo1h underqraduJte and gr.;duate deg1ee le,elsl and
reviJmp1ng 1he s11uctwe ol qe'ler,;I rore curirculurn courses were dmOnQ the
1op recommend311011s f'rl''ld1·m R1heJu wished for the boaro to approw
On January 29. the boJrd vored on lhe PCAR recommendauons mar~ ng
the conclus1on of 1he proposal r hase of academic renewal In the e~d. 1he1e
was a unanimous approval !Jr 1he 1cnewal plan and checor151ruction ~f two
addllional res1denc1? holl1.
Thus. with a lew mo<e ddd11lon110 the menu u'lderway Howard continue;
10 smve towards enhancinn 1hP ~cadem1c excellence of 11s siud<:>nts
r

__

_::..- '--, _:...,~·>-·

1:

;.

·t:'

!

_,,

. ~~ -~ , " I think that change [for Howard] is necessary.
Howard is a very unique instit u tion and we need to focus on
maintaining the substance by gearing the programs toward s
bettering our students:· In the same breath, students have
equally expressed concerns regarding a lack of enthusia1m
and interaction from their respective professors. which is
another issue being addressed through the PCAR's vision
to "increase the excellence of the university's teaching and
learning profile:•

................................................................................................................................................

Pink
Friday
ir v•' 'old tJ1 .. lo M1n;11
l ~t.1nd1n'l

i·'"· 'f\: •

JVdl it11 lu1 j1~1 dt•hut
Jlbu1n ·r1nt I 11d1y•w111i
J l1ttl1-o Lill uf ed'::-1· ~111 J
r11r Nik~ ~Alll.3!tf'>f:llU~d

ii h'"illrf' rt I ht-'
IH~ t1op Q1-:1r1re u E''n'll
.wnt rlJI run b•_•fort:1
K.inye ~''"r M80 F
I I hr, llf

Dre Beats
r1,

1 •,11 1 .111 1 .,. ,
·"
lh.__ Ill?\'\' I,... Id 11 1111'll'\ I
r11i

THE NEW OPRAH WINFREY NETWORK

§J

\he-r 1ec1r1ng 1101rl hr>r t11I~

1

h """'·Oprah 'W'iflfU.-'\' 1Ju111. hl'!i
.1 llt'.''t\ ~~l~'\i'I' IOf llt'lVVVlk, (J~\'N

h e<1 loo• ovt:s

Ctpr.1

I

hti'101 l. (•II

•
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A ~·•Ol'>j ... led CC'lfid~r;· :'Id vidua
l'•ud ng I ' c.v<: I c.tren a uirgi;t n
th ~
oorr:~n· arid the r ~uO· tle'S

Pr·"" borh"' g;, a'ld a c JI~ Tnese
and
''e•<?SI c.1 omers yet provok"1 envy

'l Jd r,PS Cri:fll tt'l":-an:Enoon

Re ~d' g ii fr y ·fu dee ;ioo

eir.iec a v wher <:long 5fJ acne
One f'l'ay ll"g1n ro '•~I d<>·a-hf'<!
•nd ne pf PS an j ri rc~ct·ng ro
such bi'Come a!tracto:d tc •hose
NhO <1''° s rrular to rh,rn!.!!iV"eS or
possess Certarn qu~lrr es deS!ted
'>Cleal ~ncr!S o•e mad~ •elat .ely
qu 1 y a'ld r "10:.t a!"'S are

.-lnd

r~A~1.;ri- es

Uncertain peoplii? tef"l.d

I.'.) a!{h O'l 'O rt-ose wro appear to bP.
"'ot r~l"1des1 re to be< orr" and NhtfP
111!.·y t•·rr•1nly •dmire 1he indt\ltdvdl, th~
~truggl~ n ~ndrng their 0/>"1 1dent1ty
h1nr:101s rhem fmrr· being ab'e to
9er,u1n<>ly b€'fnEnd a'lvor.e a1;, I The
d1 ~t !afar-1 ori 1.·1·'1s~f1v•n• itdm ration

orc'e"

•o a:ov y cr~aung,;

'ren~my

one

';If tnP n"(J<' p·e.,~t~nt anc o.:snc;erous

creatures n • ~e co eg.aie wc•ld
~oec 3 ly-0 ·r~ fema.-: POPJ a1 on

Disgu ~.t:-d as -,ue fr1.t:""d> y;;· w 'h
''"'" t"""/ "'veol 1hemselve5 t~ro1Jgh
Im tottor •l,r191nes1. ~nd betrayal
(' Jmmonly b<!<:a.;se rnmpet11 on

by Anna Blanding

ae1ng rhrowr ,r,fo a n<>w '!n, ronrr.t:nt where
.s
r '111rv1·sorr1"'ti.ne l~r d fe11
·'1~ Cdr fee ,,.. )"r,j'S, JUdrd· ore let do11r:

µt •df..f

1<"''' ,

peovpl< 011 n f'T°'dl" "hP r'f1IS'd""° of
; trus" n ar; ·ntir !:la~ .. "en 'n~ r ov1r

ies!'ld

pe

so1·'.a a ,..t: ro·f:

!

J"'f

't-1ao ':!V-J ..,~~ r-; ire.
I

tren.,rry on,. Gees on ·o earn 11ha1

ed

...................................................................................

The New
Override
Foms

1 • ~ev f•ctor 1n the colleg1a1e and
(Qrporatr ,.,,.end whe1e srudent>
rrimp~t? tor org;m17a11on1 leadership
po1111or s. icb'>, .ind ever. ;19n ho'lt
tlwr Orie ·hat may not bE conndPnt
1>OIJ9~ to compEt" fa rl.1 ur IZ"I
11cr.emy"tac- ::5 tO 9<'' dh<:od Arter
e.,per
&;. dnd 'aM1hi::s·1ly \' th thP.

NEW

..

,_,,...., ,__

'

11 •11.1 me~ns to call somt?Or~ ~ ·rieno

arid • ue.s suer to a new d"-]'~
Gn1r\•J

tr 'f'>Ug~ year:> of arqu.r.11ntanc.e.s

th.Ji hd 1e (Orne

and gont the on<>•

11 •' dro sttll by your stde 1ri•ough ir alt
trying cotlPq1a1~ year~
prrv" 1 J be loyat and Worthy of th<>
OI 0 1~ thrown around tl'I~ fnen.J

1 \f'Pr1al1y '"Ju11n9

OLD

11111. fheB1sonY~arboo1

com
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Bed Intruder
Song

Mirrored Reflections
Acccrd1ng 10 psy'-Rcom. group1h1nk occurs ,·,twn a gro~p O'akcs iaulty deCl'>>0ns because Qroup
r''-'~ u1e1 c•d ILl a d~1erioratio1 of mental 1>Hlc•»ncy. •eallty 1e1t1ng, and moral Judgment Grou1n
alkttc·d by 9ruup1h1n• Ignore alternal<vi.:> di cl lt'nd to lo~<= 11r.:11'onal ocl1om lo dehuman1"e
otlwr 0•011ps 1occu~ when 1n-groun members trv 10 m1111m1ze conflict and reach a co~sen111s
~enlo1

arnnq major Joshua Nel1on said, "Group1h1n~ will Jlw~ys "xis1 because whenever we ~r~
prt'1Pn1cd with lo tt1e t1mcand high pr·~1su«1 9roupth1n• sometimes rhe best way to hJndl~ ..i
.ltuotlon, but nor ~!ways •ne be11solution

t1r0\1p1n1n> tw, ed Amenca into son•' nei:w1v.. 111,.,,11onst~ar could have been a1o>ded If rt-o1e
w th n ·to.> dee d1na 9·oup1 would ha e e• p essed •herr cor~erns tn °86. rhe Chai cngl?r Spqce
Shuttk• Di , -.. occurred. ano could h, .; ~n 1 1ded I eng neers that 1.ete aware o:tne fau.·
n .kno....lc.1ged tr cm t!'stead. thl"> DUshed l0<wd1d lor lea• o· nega1 w press The Boy of Pigs
incident n 1% I
1>Ct<.11•.-d d~d
rPStilt OI

d~clSIOI)

rnakc1s '" ng to
rt.)1~ c conc.Prns
10 Pre~1di:n1
l\,•nr\i>dy p1ev111u>
101ht> 111Vd5Klll

Shakeweight

vVh 1.. orrn1p1h1nk
hJs bc1 n posed

., -

ai a n jf1onar

issue o,.:r th·

~

pa11 few ci. a.:!~>
41oup1hin' I)
o•IO lYc'Vo efll
011 HOi.•.rard
l/nrver~

l/S

carnl'U'. dnd

posses,.-•, IJ01 h

.n w 1·1
h
I

f

f

II I l ,

11

µ,\1 I

pOSll IVt' dlld

,,, r-121 ·11n I If ..ii

peqt11ivt- q1 Jdlillt.. 5'

111111>rrt.1" id

Jh

In soml' IP(Jard rhe main idea' pt1,hl'd to the l•""''Oi'lt on can,pus Me pos.tlveai>d tM rad ol
1nd1v1dual thin~ ~q does f\Ot l)rP "fl( I prabhm1,"nd JlHllQI film prc'ldc:tl On IT\JjO! 5.J1\af\tha
>CCU 'But )u>I a~ •ht·re arc pos11.ve idea, and con ep• th~r~ Jre negattve one; In s11uat on1
tlPa n) w11h more negative concept> ~f)(j KIP 11. th<• d ~at ndrvu:lud thol.19h1 processes can be
u~l""'CntJI

•

A ·hovqh POS•t ves may come !lorn 01011r·n nk re u • 0191oupm1n· have been artlha:ed with
ne'9allv IV d mapr.ty DI :iie ·1nJ<>

Bloggers

Jun 01 1 uni 1nu1111hsm major B1inn1 C1111'~dlJ sa I G1oc.rtl' 'lk au1omatically has a neoative
'""' 1u1o111on bt"rause the rleo ol q1v111q ''P yuu1 11w111de~' tnd 'ubJe.t1ng vourself to iht:
v11·wo,, wov' '" d 0µ1111u11; ol som•'Ol1" .,,.,, 11 "1 I'• llN' you are .i part 01 1he1r sanie ·moup 1; l
neQrtf 1v1 •

't llon'

rauliv rle ·1.,101" rn»d<' l1v 11ie Board ol Tru~rees, (01"1nq 111.1jo1 organ1z.11lons such as soro11t1es and
lt<tl•"l\ll 11 \ nr i>ven "Me11d1an r11nup1 l1111k' l1t1v" 111"''1 dccmrd dS ma101 e~amples of 910l1p1h1n~
vi1 I lnw tr<f, rlllll 111~
' I

l·1nr 11 nl 11
r If) DI peclf1it> I
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Old McDonald DC ... Had a Farm?

•••
••••••
•
•
••
...
•
••
••
••••
•
•• • •••
• • • •••

ty >reci11cka RansoTe
I h11i:.. farms ore jusr in the mid we>L 01Lhe south?Well, think ~qarn Uil >dl1 rdrrns "'"'"
neweco lriendly craz... th.<t's sweeping across the nation ond >e11u1n9 l>.;;h p1otJuc~
into com1nun1t1e; that have been deprived ol an 1moonant 1esource that rsn'r so easily
ac<essed bv t~ose 11v1ng in cmes and othe• urban areas
Jr ban farms, rooftor gardens, and c.ther ane1np1s to bartle olX'S1t~ .i11d end hunger
n ou1natlon·s1a1ge5\ clt1~s such as (h1,.ago and New York have now made o grand
entrance Imo Washington, DC Lommor Good Lily Farm. located 1n our comin11nity 011
VSrreet between 2nd o3nd 4th Sm~e1;. has been serving the :>haw •nd I enro111n rhe

1.

Common Good City farm (formerly called the
7th Street Garden) is an urban farm and education
center growing food for low-income residents in
Washington. DC located near Carver hall on V
Street

caparny since :'007.
The rnisSion of ll>r~se usually non·proht ~sr<1blish1w~nis 1510 ' 'rat<' dn abu11d,mcc of
food io1 peoole in com11,w1111es 1har hav" h•CJh rates or 11,111ger <1nd hove litlle to no
access ro tiesh produce
"
Bv plclflt1ng rhese gardenso11 um1;ed ld11d m apai I menr bu1ld1ng rooflops cur~1ors
create opporrunr1ie110 101 community members 10 learn abour the 1mporrance of
l1ea11hrul earing. self sus1J1nJb1l1ty, and help secu1e e1w iro11111en1al su;t,11nab1h1y
With the lac' oi government tund1ng to large farms. the steadily 1nuea;1ng hunger rates
1n our con1mun-11es, and the growing health Jisparit1es umong;l Nncan Amen cans the
new. nip Urban Farming trend Is sure to gain ~ven greater popularitv while promoting•
well worthy cau;;e.

has provided over 400 bags of fresh produce to l ow·
Income DC families, taught over 600 DC residents
in workshops, and engaged over 500 DC school
children

3.The US Surgeon General estimates that·since
1980 obesity in the United States has more than
doubled among children ages 2·5 and more than
tripled among those ages 6· 19.

• • • o • • • • • ' • o' o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o I o o' o o • o o' o o o o o o' o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

13

2. Since January 2007 Common Good City Farm

Top Movies of 2010

4,

In the LeDroit Park community one third of the
residents live in poverty and every one in ten are
afflicted with Diabetes

5.

800 million people are involved in urban
agriculture world· wide and contribute to feeding
urban residents.

6. By 2015 about 26 cities in the world are
expected to have a population of 10 million or
more. To feed a city of this size - at least 6000 tons
of food must be imported each day

- 14
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l l Perceptions

MECCAnisms of Discourse

HU Glossary
TWEAK (N., V.llOel(Jl'rtJt<J UMtnl'l"l~l~!Ml
SKIT (ADJ.I I -;>

THIRSTY (AOJ.) f
JAWN ( N.) •

WhJt ~don 1 >now~ l'•dl not everVC•ll' I.Mc> 1101111:: undo:1s1arus
' when you g<>t to Ho..v.ird di d
•·.hat you J•e s.ivmg ThJt •-,.- h
e•pcrience a oav n tlw lite I 1!1 II' y ur v~rn.; ul.i1 IS up:Jraded eel's
be ho~· How.lid CJI b J tweak Th i<J.;>JI How~1d UtVVCl\ltV SIUdoent
s ~f..1crf'> m.JI ng move> oo." 1 thr<E arc a "avs bumps along the wav
that JU ' qet YOU tall. no •e "" t n 1o 1nlomous I .-o th hotd dfJr ~a1s on
vour accou1 t the Ody belU<e •t.'<)1strdt1on O.Or\t vou iust ge1 • s•1ot dSI
week> Now vcu ""' ming 11 the A bu1ld1n9 111a t ng •.:ir vour narr· to be
ca led when someori> "•'t'S 1he ott ce o•td wan p.m you munenr>g.
·ugn. they 1e so skit 111 JI 1"'"
You day con11nu~s with anolt t>t th1t>t> lv11Q houis <:>I classes with !hat
one thirsty cldSlll•dlt? wl10 ildl-' '"'bull• rrn che i.;1Ufes101 11 1he ld>1 two
m1nu1es of class Oh. ex , p1 101 cl""' 11w1111· ~1 1n
c,,,. Hla11 whe•e
he busl5 out with commenls Iii(', "You know. llidt 10119 ha11ed permed
jawn; 1n reference to Jese1s having lo<f You chPcf vour Ube1Twlner and
everyone around you 1w1'~lc'd lh<' •m1' f1w char••· t<'I" #Dead Teachers
like th~I keep <ids~es from l.J<1111q so dry

n1

Next stoµ: Th!! Pund1uut You hJv!!11·1 lLlU< h!'d ,my loot! ;111te Ids! ruqht"s
Mdnnv & Olqa's lodav. you'll set1l1• nn ,1 t"hicklo'n L»brelll dil<'I ;c.inni'1Q

I~.... ~ ~t~f

t

'I<

SIOll

lll()f"H >; •M

TW PIHv (JEC[PIM

S0.'.·lt1Vf

...,'*'.

A Pv\ [
f·~·

DEAD (ADJ.) •

~ll

·r"fllABl )ll NQ

•

j

mnr

A\JGr-11!1<

DRY (ADJ.)
WEAK IADJJ

"'

•

LOW·KEY(ADV.I •><

l~l

"1 <.Of'H•Tll T

mo.• ~Of

RATOlfT (ADJ.I
TURNT..UP (ADJ.J

f L-1 r

CUFFING (V.I

•

~

-. V.11..J
E

throug'1 <he d1n1ng liKllit .'S r~IJt1.t'iy weak f-i«llOllS As the ca~h<>r
hands you bacl vour change you I .eor 111" rradPma•f foui Clafl\ !Yiom1n9
from a S<.'L of 1ieoker 1n the bac~ 'She goUJ 00·,,r· 11 s the i;,r d (Jf 1he
week and the DJ low· key 1..ist ~1ar t»d a pa''Y n The P~nc~out Lets get
ratehemt. lets get ratchet r.01101 lonq. l:iec~u\e )'OU .r II have to lead a
rneet,ng In Douglass as well as hn1~h « qroup pro,ecr •n (tub UC.I , even
though you probabl' won'r fm1sh toni9111 wKe rs dlwov> turnt·up 1n
the'e
Be£>p beep. You lool at vour phone w se!' a 1e,1 lrorn your lar!'SI boo·
Stief to the pion wor~ now, play lau.'r or you
could play now After all. · Is cuffing ,ea1on

'Come over" You smile

................................................................................................................................................

16 Snapbacks
18 Snowmageddon
~~
Starter Jackets ~
~

The Decision
flu:

it

I I

\HI

I• )f
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Jl111111
II

20

Willow Smith:
Whip my Hair

II\. • ,,,
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21

iPhone 4: Antenna-gate

''"""°"-"'~

.~~

-

22

239
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End

...

Democrats lose
the House

(.

I here IS nothing worse lhari a ...Omp.Jn'. f hat I.JI 11)()
,,d1,.,11 a m1stJ~c, l>u yc.,1 have t1J ,1dr•11· !\ppl• lu·
aTl err.Pl lU (<1mp.iy111 11 "Pl ·<JI 1 uf 1h~ 1r'l ic>nL ~

0

A.fltenria nestgn Afte1

a I of tlle ~ves

c1:;r 1lerP1

l1

·-·-.""".C.,...-•
-----.....

;:ind

hee !Phon1.; Cdse progrc.1111• '"111>Jll!Jhtt.I (.JStori1Pr'1 ..'v 11

1(111 dS~e(j lO h.>.d dmt'lt'I II

_._

................................................................................................................................................

The Not-So Immaculate Conception
by

'.:o'o~; Ann

E'k

Loo~1ng back on our pre-colleg1are years, wP can recall nipping through
the infamous liRle red booklet passed out al admissions table-sand col·
lege falfs. admning the beouty or Howord'scampus. As prospective freshman. we browsed through the school website and clicked tnrough the
pictUres1n 1he Points ot lmetest Shdeshow. sorting through dated images
of dorms, campus eateries. <'!nd social events LIFE Magazme displayed
some of the most regal photographs of ou1beloved university sining on
Hrllrop h1gh 1n all her majesty.

However, the storyboo~ imag~ in our minds ofTI1e Meccd fade away
each 11rne we a1e g1ee1ed with campus Inter and sub pai building co11d1·
t1oos. Broken desks Slllf fill up 1ows 1n Dougl~ss Hall classrooms. Water
fountains 1n tl'le School of Communications remarn dry. The walkways
outside of bulld•ngs are aacl<ed and shal\y. Chick-Fil A bags. napkins, .and
leaves float around In rhe Blackburn fountain Thi? same quesnon presents
itself every semester where exactly is our money gorng1
In the span of one acaJern1c yedr. tu1uon com have Jumped from S15,170
a semester (2009· 10) to S17.102 (2010 11 J. but there appears t<l be hnle

or

evidence the use of money fo1tampus and do1m renova1ions.
'I'm In honors housing. why am I getting housing thiit's worse than the
projects back. In New York?" asked Crystal EUlotl, a 1un1or physloan assistant maior from Brooklyn. ·1 1usr don't understand why we pay the most
money oU1 of all the other dorms on campus to get these bum housing
conditions:· Housing fees for upperclassmiJn do1ms such as the Howard
Plaza Towers. Slowe Hall. and Meridian Hill Hall can 1ange anywhere from
$3000 to $4000 asemester. which is the eq1J1valem of paying a rent o f
$700-80() ~r month. Ul"lfortunately, the living costs and Irving condlnons
seldom match up.

'Slowe Hall IS the oldest smallest. and 1n most due neeo of renovation;
said Nathaniel Turner. a junior psychology rn4j o1 from Queens. NY.' I he1e
is mold 1n rhe showers, crumbling ceilings. hmlred air ver\tlldliOn, an9
that's Just based off of last yea•" Bison have been waiting a long time
for 1h1s pictu1eperfect image of Howard to come Imo fruition and for
ch.inges to be made, One can only wa11 so long 'I'm tired of 11:·sa1d Elliott
Come on Howard enough 1s enough.

................................................................................................................................................

Homecoming Black Card
'•

"
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IL Who's Who 201 O - 2011

Ill

Sierra Wallace
Hometown: Chicago llhno1s

Classification: 5enio1
Area of Study: Legal Com1nunlca1ions
Who's Who "Best All Around" Recipient
My favome mornem at tloward Un1vers1ty •Nas my >ophumore vea1 I became a rner11be1 of Alµhd
L1'1apter, Delta Sigma The1a Sorority Incorporated ANO was elec1ed as an Undergraduate Student
Assembly Representative. I was verv pass1011ate about these two tl11ngs and wo1ked extremelv t>ard
to ach1~ve them Memoroes and experiences from them have helped me becomP a better woma1) I
am f0<everinder.i1ed 10 Hovva1d fo1 glvrng me1heopportun11y 10 fulfill niydrea•ns

Ill
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ll

20 l 0 - 20 l l

WHo' s WHo
Dudas Charles
(hondrla Andrews
Irvin Sl1annon
Tewn Stock~
llndse)• Rutledge
Rebekah Clark
Victona Phifer
Tiffanie Richardson

Bnaany Do~1e
Joseph Barnes
Irene Harley
S1eria Wal ace
Bnttanv Jacob
Candace Smith
Shaquana Ford

Charles Canady
Olajl1moke Obayanju
Angela S1nith
Ronesha Dennis
Dionne Vaughn

RECIPIENTS

Ashley Srni1h
De5ayo AJlsegln
Aisha Mlili>r
Alex Aaron
Cl'randtisse McClaurin
Jessica Williams
Olubuni-ota Ojeifo
Nicole ~lendetSon
Courtney Thompson
Briana Ford
Damon Epps
Avante Graves
Shavon Forte
Christopher Sledge
Jasmine Smith
Janele Wallace
l e'Dia Smith

Remosnay Nelson
Victoria McDonald
t\shley Henderson
Rodney Hawkins
Chrlsun Roby
Noelle V101lev
Alexandna Hol t
Krrsten Lewis
Martell Bivings
lmanl Norris
Shakira Thomas
Teireli Brown
Jacquelyn Ross
Jamrlla Walker

Brittany Walsh
Monica Adede;1
Adrian Pruett
Katea Selmon
Janay Johnson
Nykeeba 81own
Candice Thompson
William hlc~son
M1choelle Ricks
Oye1ewa Oyennde
Ayana Walker
Danielle Mull
Joy Carter
Michelle Mabson
Ayisha Mapp
Lakeya Mcf ilflone
Pier re Whatley
Mikael LaRoche
ChastJdy Alexander
Jeffery Pugh
Havlan Nicholas
Reginald Bowem
Justine Cartei
Tiffany Dobbins

Chovaun Evans
.o.melia Woodiuff
James Sims
Rog1Banks
Micheal Sloan
Genera Barnes
T01ran Black
Chanrqua Nelson
Kristopher Brash
Erinn Jenkin>
Dana Hall
J;;sm111 Sarneu

Oluwa;ey1tan Durodola

Yasmin Humphrey

Ehimwenma Noxikhare

Sadia Thomas

Chldl Ekeocha
Bodunrin Jawando
Tiffany Smnh
Nkoyo Elretei

Christopher sreere

www.TheBis0nYe3rbook.com

Torn>sha '>tonforcl
Shar1non Chiles
Devin Crornart•e
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Classification: .><''1101
Major: An D» ,..,)
Hometown: Udl
My most memorabl e moment at Howard
Uni versi ty: Serving as Publ c Relations D rector ror

Arts and Soences ~tUClent council l009·1010 This
po11t10<1 a owed me :o qrow as" person ond .;~
a graphic design ptOless1onal. 1al!o m~de t.isung
fr.endshlll$ that I w II carry or throughout my kle.
Three words to describe me: Creative resilient
self-mot1v.i~1nq

Classification: Senior
Major: Health Managcmcm Sc1r.nces
Hometown: Waukegan, II
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Planning rhe CPNAHS CJrr'N Fa11
Three words to describe me: Re> !lved,

amb1tioLA ve-rac1ou4i.

Classification: 5enoo•
Major: Human Development

-

Hometown: Br dgetor N
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: fleahzmg '' Jt "t'l"'thPr th

, vt>d m<

or hated me was strll rr- their MO 1th <'very lw
Three words to describe me: Tenu 1ous
1ndom1tab1e, and HF R l
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Classification: Senior

-

·Tiffanie Ricti3'Ydson · ·

-

-

Classification: Senior
Major: NuTntlon~l Sc1epce (pre med)
Hometown: B• m1nQhd!T' Alabama
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Mdk•ng trdlV videos with friends 1n
:.ne Anre;.:
Three words to describe me: 51lly, mot1va(Pd.
rill'

9Ent

V.Wl'l.l~eBllOOYWboo~ com

Major: nterior Design
Hometown: Cllaguana,, lr1nidod <1rd Tobago
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: IS the creation of the
1111ernat·onal

nrst

Yard Festival at 1he 2010 HowdrcJ University
Homecoming ,ee1ng over{>5,000 p1ovd students,

alumni and communltv members come together
and iea .. e satished due ro my eltons is a lee! n9 I
connot eKpialn In mere words.
Three words to describe me: Pass1on.ite.
balanced, esoteroc
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Classification: Senior
Major: Political Science
Hometown: East Elmhurs~ Queens, New York
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: In sp,.ng 2008 my friends and I were

Hometown: Newnan, GA
My most memorable moment at Howard

hosting a group of high school seniors. On the
last night. we stayed up all night having a deep
conversa(lon about Black America. Hurricane'
Kwina, Hip-Hop and othertopics. We were all
sm1ng on the floor In a hallway of Cook Hall having
a p1ovoca1ive discussion It jusrremlnded me rhat

University: During Kasim Reed's successful

when all 11 said and done, that is why I came to

Atlanra Mayoral Campaign, I was selected to speak
Howard UniverS11y

Howard, to expa11d my world view. The plus was
1ha1all of rhe high schOol students that were Tn
the hallway decided to come ro Howard.

Three words to describe me: Ambitious,

Three words to describe me: Generous,

Classification: Senior
Major: Economics

ilt his campaign

rolly as the representative for

~cholarly, lf!llge111

chansmauc. sawy

C.lassificatlon: Semor
Major: Theatre Adminim.mon
Hometown: Jacksonville. FL
My most memorable moment at Howard
Univenity: TI1e night Obama won rhe election'
Three words to describe me: Motivated,
mentoring. diligent
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Classification: Sen101
Major: Biology
Hometown: AtlantQ, GA
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: The day before lnaguration <it the
Refresh the World symposium. I loved seeing

Classification: Senior
Major: Biology

Queen Latifah and Ludacrls, and my friends and I

we1e 1nte1v1ewed fo1 a TV show!

Hometown: Derro1t, Ml

Three words to describe me: lntelllgen\,

My most memorable moment at Howard

creative, ioyous

University: Gerring my first welcomlflg at the

Mecca, Freshmen Week, Convocation and walking
the same grour-ds as tho-;e before me who h~'"~
left such a great legacy
Three words to describe me: Determined,

resilant. God-fea11n9
Classification: Senior
Major: Pf\nt Jovrnalisrn
Hometown: New 011e.,ns, LA
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Every moment spent at Howa1d

Is memorable! We walk rhe some campus as
lndlvld\Jals who defined 1he N11can•Amencan
legacy that we have 1oday. My most rnemo1able
moment at Howard was when I realized that 1n the
future I Wiii add to rha1 legacy
Three words to describe me: Passionate,
delermlned, efficient

www.TheSisonYearbook.com
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Classification: SenlOf
Major: P. y tioiogv
Hometown: Maotev1000, NPW

1,,.

rse')o

My most memorable moment at Howard
University: My most memorabl•• moment was

the firs! night I ~tayed with my f\l'w 1oommare
and soor to be liielong fo.:nd• I wa1ched Rt-nt.
ate ta~e-out and began 10 1&un aoatit the oeop e
th<11 Iv 'Ould spend tile next lour years malong

COJntle-.s nwrnones wl1h
Three words to describe me: loyal, Insightful,
humble
Classification: Senior
Major: Bvsu ~ss Managt:mt'nt
Hometown: (hKag<>. I
Biggest lesson I learned at Howard University:
1learn~d to just rake life as 1t come and 10 stop

rrymq 10 plan our all of 1rs de1alls. Mv work 1n
UGSA, beinq a team teade1. and Joming Phi Sigma

Pi"'' ,,, ~II very <e>Nard1ng P•!l<"11ences. 11\at I dKI
not plan lor rn coming to Howard loo•ing

mv fo11r ~·s

back at

1~e unprroicted but phenomena

.-,p•:rlf!nces have Sh•ped mce Into the lndo>ldual I
am today JS a future alu1nnu~

Three words to describe me: Outspoken.
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Classification: Senior
Major: English
Hometown: Atlanu' City, New Jersey
My most memorable moment at Howard
Unive rsity: The lirsr tlme I praise danced at
Chapel with BeaconLOM co "Never Would Have
Made It· Jeremiah Wrl9h1 was the speaker so
every sea1 rn Crampmn was lilied I was extremely
nervous, but my family surprised me by dnvlng
oown to see me dance that day.
Three words to describe me: Blessed and highly
favored

•

••
•
'•

Classification: Senio1
Major: Human Performance/ Sport~ Medicine
Hometown: Freeport, Long Island, NY
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Living in Cook H~li my sophomore
year I came out of my shell, gained new r1Jer'\ds,
and found love
Three words to describe me: Unique, quiet.
driven

www. The8iS()nYearbook com
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Classification.: Senior
Major: Health Management
Hometown: Toledo, OH
Biggest lesson learned at How<1rd University:

Howald has taught me 10 enjoy the experience of
Hometown: Atlanta, GA
My most memorable moment at Howard

the Journey, f'Ot JU>t focus on the end resulL
Three words to describe me: Hard-working,

focused, W<npass1ona1e

University: Hundreds of my peers and myself

srood and warched in Blackbum Studem Cenier
Ballroom as rhe news repor1ed another srate
Barack Obama had won 1n rhe presidential
etectlo"- When the moment came for them
io announce char Bar;ick Obam.> was rhe 44th
President ofThe United States llie enllre room
burst wnh loud roars of ewtement and teats of
joy. Words can never de5C!'lbe the signilicance of
tharday: I will always cherish my nme ,,f Howard
and befngable io celebrate 1he electt0n of the ftr3t
black president with individuals who a.re sure to be
the le;iders of tomorrow was my mosr memoroble
moment.
Three words to describe me: Passionate,
eloquel'I~ fun
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lJ

Cl!'ssification: Senior
Major: Broadcast Journalism
Hometown: Housron1TX
Biggest lesson learned at Howard University:
Howard has taught me to be persisten~ wnh what
I want ro always keep the goal In mind and co

always tiave ap,urposel
Three words to describe me: Humble, radiant
personable

www.TheBisonYearbook.com
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Classification: Senior
Major: Biology
Hometown: FottWashfng1on. MO
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: When Barack Obama 'Vas elected
Pres1dem 1n 2008 and being able to march 1n 1he
Inaugural Parade with the SHOWTIME Marching
Band. One word: AMAZING.
Three words to describe me: Sweet, generous,

Classificati on: Senio1
Major: Public Relations
Hometown: Harlem. NY
Bigg.e st lesson learned at Howard University:
Howard taught me the value of frieridsh1p, loyal LY
and the tiue meaning of hard work. You will only
accompl15h and go as far as you want yourself to

go and ar rheend of rhe day vou1ach1evemerm
lie solely In your hands. You cannot blame a!'lyone
else for your successes or ra1lures.
Three words to describe me: Devoted.
effervescent. olJlspoken
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II

Classification: Senoar
Major. Bus1nes51JazzVoice
Hometown: Chicago. ll
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: My ribbon pinning ceremony
freshman year. Showed me thal Howard was
welcoming

me to an incredible 1ourney.•

Three words to describe me: Creative,
1n~ovat1~. blessed

Classification: -.f'fllO.
Major. Humao )<>,doprnen:
Hometown: Mr )()nouoh GA
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Becon11ng Miss $chool of E:ducatlon
because it helped me to P.xceeo my boundaries

and g~ve me the oppo1 tunlty to 1nteraC1 wirh the
DC community
Three words to describe me: Ambitious. sell
assur~ vlv•dous

ti m. TheBrsonYeorbool

com
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Classification: Senior
Major: Broadca5t lournallsm/Spor11

Adm1nim•11on

Classffication: Senior

Hometown: Lithonia, GA

Major: Broadcast IOumansm

My most memorable moment at Howard
University: My mo rrcmorabk mofTI\Cnl at
Howard thtr Id would bt> rhfo floction N1g11· for
Pr~idel'>l BMa~· Clo 111\il our IQ F ~I .!<X>8
Three words to describe me: (hMosmJ:ic.

Hometown: S• dte Col c>q<> PA

My most memorable moment at Howard
University: I th11'>• E c or Night 111 .r,. 'Y' le..,•
an mp11nt ,,.. mv m nd Being on the campus OI a
HBCv when our ~"' blad presidPnt .v,1; elected

and subseqciently marching 10 1he Whote House
was rrutv ar unt01ge11 bli' ~»p<'nPrvP
Three words to describe me: o.ed CJ1~

amo.11ous. merry
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Classification: Senior
Major: Music Education
Hometown: Atlanta GA
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Represent ng Howard

l

the l\latlonal

Blac. Co .ege Alumr-1 Hail of Fam!' Pag.-Jrot taught

me m love trux ol'ld celebrate my sp M so that
others can do the ldme
Three words to describe me: 7eoou~ C1eilt1ve,
apprectar ve

Classification: >enrot
Major: Public RolJllon'
Hometown: At ~n1a, C.A
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: B<ing w11h !he Howijtd community

the n1gh1ofNow•mber4, 2008 when Barack

Obama was declored the 441 h Pr!'sic:fent of the
Unrti>d States, crying 111 Blackbu1n. danclr>q on U
~ueet. and marching 10 the White Hou~e
Three words to describe me: 111qui11rlvt>,
compasslona1, hiqll· plrrted
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Classification: Senior
Major: Speech Pdthol09y Audiology
Hometown: Atlanta, G.l\
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: My most memorable momeni was

SQPnOIY'<lt'e ye4r d5 a wlld.e• I found my niche In
'e and I t'arned so much about myselt That is
also the yed1 1hat I became a men,bt:r of Alpha

Classification: Senior

Chapter. Delta !>1gma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Three words to describe me: Ambhlous, loving

Hometown: Memphis, TN

and Jubilant

My most memorable moment at Howard

Major: \pons Med1crne

University: Becoming a member ol AlphJ

Chdpter Delia Sigrna Theta Soronty Inc
Three words to describe me: OyJI
unpr ecuc able l0V1ng

Classification: Senior
Major: Pol1'1Cal Science
Hometown: Montclaff, N

My most memorable moment at Howard
University: 2008 presldenral f!IL~ 11011 viewing

p.ifly
Three words to describe me: V1vdt10u~. poised

inn oph1s11cated
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Classification: 5en1or
Major: Business Managemem
Hometown: Cheverly, MD
Biggest lesson learned at Howard University:
Through my matnculanon at Howard University.
I learned thano truly love orhe1s, you musr learn
ro love vourself and embrace being different I

Classification: Senior
Major. Biology
Hometown: Somerset, NJ
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Marching 1n the presidem1al inaugural
paiade with the SHOWTIME Marching Band 111
January L009
Three words to describe me: Generous, vibrant,
and passionate

have crossed m<1ny ~pie who were walting
for my downfall and didnr wanr me to succeed.
Bvrwith a solid 1eligious fbundation, my farnlly,
fnends, propl1ytes hnes1sters<1nd my baby neos

learned thaTTHROUGH IT .'ILL, I ha<Je the
unconditional iove and support from rhe people
who maner - DIRECTOR'f> CUT.
), I

Three words to describe me: ou1golng,
resllleni fairhflJI

Classification: SMl01
Major: Biology
Hometown: Saint lOuis, Missouri
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Alternativli' Spring Break 2008.1

was a rnemoer of the planning committee and
the experience wa~ llfe-changlng.11 gave a new
meaning to service rhat I won 1soon forget
Three words to describe me: Zealous, spirltudl

www TheBlsonYearbook com
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Classification: Senior
Major: lmernati01)al Business
Hometown: Denver. CO
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Watching the elee11on resul~ 1n
Bl~ckbum when

Barack Obama became the first
African Amerrcan LO be elected President and

being on our campus during 1he Inauguration
weekend.
Three words to describe me: Naturally nice,
amb111ous, dependable/trustworthy

Classification: Senior
Major: Psycho!ogy
Hometown: Fort Washington, MD
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Our Freshman P•nning Ceremony
becau;e 1t was 1he fii~r ume thdl we were all
bonded 10 the Howardleqacy and fillQd w1 1h
Bison Pride IL was the irio1nenl that >el tne tone
for rhe thOU5ands of memories rhat would make
up my Howard Fxoerience
Three words to describe me: Nurtu1fng, classic,
reliable
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Classification: Senior
Major: Economrcs/Mathematlcs
Hometown: Suffol~, VA
Biggest leason learned at Howard University:
Networklng is vital.
Three words to describe me: lnnovauve.
dedicated, altruistic
Classification: SenTor
Major: lntenor Design
Hometown: SouTh Jamaica. Quee[l5
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: ASB 2008, when I, along with 500
o~h~r Howard

midenl5, wem tQ New Orleans m

help In the relief efforcs
Three words to describe me: Creative.
energetic. tenocious
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Classification: Senlo1
Major: A1d1il~ture
Hometown: Atl,int,1, Ga
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Ta~1n0 ,1 tou• of 11.)ly with seven
01her colieJllue-. end publ1sh1ng J boo• o• our
L<p.!rl~n
tJlle I Th. ld1 im Vol I
Three words to describe me: ~•nd <imb1t1om.

and Ilk.

Classification: SerilOI
Major: Arctntcctur~
Hometown: M drr floridd
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Hd'11nq the<. 1ance Iv trJ'«t 10 a•1d
be in charge of a pt0je<11n ~l,•dor dl' Bania,
Sr.ml w11h Eng111~1~ y,1t110u1 Bordi;1; 5ee11ig 1he

atremes of p<>1<crt\ 1n another country opened
my !!).es to the blessings thdt I •l'<.erve eve1yddy

and mace me aware of 1~e d re cond•tlons and
s1rua11ons peo[>le deal with 1n ll'Ss dewioped

countries and area> around the world It made m<
that much moreq1;;1elul ionne .nle-"th1ngi1n Ille
ever since thel'I. I om a linn bellew1 rn the ph1asi:>
"It oppo1 tun1tv does not knor k bu Id "doo1'
Al'ld only b; set?~lng out the oppa11un ty 10 lead
and Travel wa< I abll to get pu 1In me pos111on to
be SIJC•c~~ft.I with ~llth d qreal pro)eCI and l1cl11
people who lluly desrrw 11

Three words to describe me: D1liqen1. ~sse1 live,

reslhent
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Classification: enoor

'\\'\ '

Major: Pol•t«l

Science

Hometown: and°"~· Mar land
My most memorable moment at Howard

~

Angela Smith

University: The

2008 e ecuon wnere Saraci<

Obama became the United States President When

Cl assification: Senior

I think of 1ha1 night I remE>mber n3v1ng the utmos1
feeling of pride and JOY·

Major: Leqal Commun1cat1on1

Three words to describe me: Loyal, parnon,<te.

Hometown: Saginaw, Mtf;tireveport LA

strong-will~d

My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Alternative Spring Brea~ New Orleans

2008 was one ot 1he bes1 weeks of my life' No1
only did I meet omulnq people but I gained such

a meaningful experrence by serving o thers.
Three words to describe me: Asse1live,

lndependcni, kindhearted
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Classification: Pl

Isl Year Pharmacy Student

Major: Doctor of Pharmacy St\.ldeni
Hometown: Brooklyn. NY
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Elecnon Day 2008
Three words to describe me: Focused, loyal,
confiden1

Classific.a tion: Senior
Major: Print Joumalrsm
Hometown: Washington. DC
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Meeting rhepeople that have
become my family and the experiences that

nave allowed me 10 grow.
Classification: Senior

Three words to describe me: Chansmattc,

Major: Broadcast Journalism

passionate, loyal

Hometown: Stone Moomarn. Georg ra
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: EleCTion nigh12008
Three words to describe me: Comedic. self-

driven, optimistic

Classification: Ju"ior
Major: Finance Minor: An History
Hometown: Chicago, IL
Biggest lesson learned at Howard University
or My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Coming soon_
Three words to describe me: Enthusiastic,
sarronal. creanve
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Classification: Senior
Major: Sports Medicine
Hometown: Atlant.i, C1A
My most memorable moment at
Howard University: Ptestdent Ob.im<t·s

lnau91.1ra:t0n. I had ~ver been 1n such a
cold crO\~ space 1n my fe and 1 was

the longest day ever, but h"'arlng Ob;ima·s
speech and experJenc1ng the energy and
emotion of others arou11d was completely
worth1t. lt1Nas surreal
Three words to describe me: Diligent,
unique, tovinq

Classification: Senior
Major: Adverusmg
Hometown: At.anca. GA
Biggest luson lea med at Howard University:
·wear~ who we are not beccuse of 1r1umph bur
because of OUI rtSe to Hiumph from failu1e. '
Classification: Senior
Major: Joornalism
Hometown: Plano. -exas
My most memorable moment at
Howard University: Wa<. my fusr day on

Cdmpus during the pnnlf\g ceremony I
felt h~.e no one could stop me once I had
thl' pin on my shirt. and I neve1 looked
backstnce.
Three words to describe me: Polished,
driven. ambitious
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Classification:
Major: f

nee

Hometown: At ant G•
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Dur ng my freshman ,Par was at>;E> to

w11ness Obama beeom1ng the hrsl 811:~ presioent
1was refreshing to beg n my colleqe jou•ney with
\uC~ an lnsplratl()(l.~ event .l< a rem nder th<:Jt
;myth1ng is possible
Three words to describe me:

.ompass•OnJte.

fearless POM?rful

Classification: Senior
Major: o:lollri<a

Sc •nee

Hometown: ~as• Potnr GA
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Thursd.!y. Novemb<!r I 2009 wh ch

was my Death March for Alpha Ph, Omega
N.i11onal SPrv10• ~ra1i>rn1ry, b>ta Phi Ch;;pter
Three words to describe me: Dynamic.
em1nem, and thorough
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Classltication: Senior
Major: Legal Commun c,nlons
Hometown: Deuo1t. Ml
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: March I 5, 2006 JI was my firs1 time
on the campus and I was standing in front of the
Carnegie building. I had ius1 wdlked on campus
and not many student were on the yard I was
In awe and I felt 11 1n rnv ;oul 1l1at 1loward w.is fo1
me Five years later, still feel 1he same way.

Clauifitatlon: Sl>rnor
Major: Hea th Management
Hometown: Jacksonville rL
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: rn1oy1nc;i the moments with the
people I love ·)
Three words to describe me: Opt1m1wc. free·
spirited, loving
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C1asslfkation: Senior
Major: Finance
Hometown: Brooklyn, NY
Biggest lesson lea.r ned at Howard University:
LO dream big and follow }'(J\Jf heari. anything is
possible_
Three words to describe me: Amb1hou;, silly.

Classification:5enlor
Major: Chem1suy/Mathemacucs
Hometo wn: Orlando, Fl
My most memorable moment at
Howard University: Electron of Barc1c~
Obama
Th ree word s t o d escribe me: Driven
1nqu1sltwe, organized
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Classification: Senio1
Major: Marketing
Hometown: Rocky Hiii. CT
My most memorable moment at
Howard University: On November 41
2008. when our campus celebrated the
elecuon of PresidenrObama.
Three words to describe me:
Passionate, positive. powerful

Classification: Senior
Major: Chemical Eng1neerln9fAtrican·American
Studies
Hometown: Los Angeles. CA
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: Everyday 1s memorable as I. see myself
becoming 1hw woman I wane robe.
Three words to describe me: Ambitious,
reflecl!Ve, perceptive
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Classification: Senior
Major: Electrical Engineering
Hometown: Lagos, Nii;ier•a
My most memorable moment at Howard
University: being the first freshman 1n Lhe College
of Engineering to be rectuited for an internship
with the top banking lnsticurion or the country.
Three words to describe me: Char(smatlc,
clever. ambitious
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